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A 9.1-magnltude earthquake 
_ _.. and tsunami hit the east of 

Japan, kllllns over lS,000 and 
leaving over 9,000 people 
missing. Emergencies were 

declared at four nuclear powe 
plants affected by the quake. 

Osama Bin Laden, the figure 
behind the tragic September 11, 

2001, plane crashes, was shot by 
the United States Havy Seals on 
May 2, 2011. The operation, code-
name Operation Heptune Spear, 

was ordered by President Barack 
Obama. 

Arnold Schwarzenegger and 
Marla Shriver got a divorce 
after ZS years of marriage. 

Schwarzenegger had an 
affair with a member of his 
household staff for over a 

Microsoft bought Skype for 
$8.S ml/lion In cash to try 

to catch up with Google and 
Apple. This was the b/gest 

purchase Microsoft has ever 
made. 

The Oprah Winfrey Show, 
fter having run nationally 

for over Z4 seasons since 
September 8, 1986, came 
to a end. The show's last 
original episode aired on 
May ZS, Z011, with all of 
Oprah's closest friends. 



A series of floods hit Australia starting 
In December ZOlO In the state of 

Queensland. Three-quarters of the state 
have been declared a disaster zone and 
have damages of $1 billion. The death 
toll reached 35 and nine people are 

missing. 

forced to resign on 
February 11, ZOll, after 
a Z9 years presidency 

In Egypt. His resignation 
resulted In a huge 
political uprising .,_.. 

were married on April Z9, ZOll. The 
royal wedding was held at Westminster 
Abbey. The Queen gave the titles Duke 
of Cambridge, Earl of Strathearn, and 
Baron Carrickfergus upon Wiiiiam and 

named Catherine Her Royal Highness The 
Duchess of Cambridge. 

A mass shooting occurred In Tucson, 
Arizona, on January 8, ZOll. Nineteen 

people were shot and six of those 
died. The shooting was during a 
meeting of U.S. Representative, 

Gabrielle Giffords at Casas Adobes 
Safeway supermarket parking lot. 

The Green Bay Packers 
beat the Pittsburgh 
Steelers 31-ZS. This 

was their fourth Super 
Bowl win. Green Bay 
quarterback Aaron 

Rodgers was named Super 
Bowl MVP, after throwing 
over 304 yards and three 

touchdowns. 

In Copiapo, Chile, a large cave-In 
at the San Jose copper-gold mine 
In the Atacama Desert trapped 33 
men. They were 700 meters from 
the mine entrance. All 33 miners 

were freed from the mine in 
October 2010 after spending more 

than two months underground. 



Peggy Delahoussaye, Bob 
Shields, Larry Southard, Gary 

Young, Julie Wagner and JoEllen 
Green retired at the end of the 
year. A reception was held In 

their honor In the library. 

Dr. Benny Soileau, principal, 
left HHS after 7 years to be an 

Assistant Superlntendant at 
Splendora High School. Steven 

Beagle replaced Soileau as 
principal In January. 

Sen/ors Payton Barbay and 
.--!'\lii.,..,..IEllyn Turnipseed were asked 

by assistant principal Gary 
Young to paint a mural on 
a wall In the cafeteria In 

honor of the flag that was 
donated to our school by 

Sgt. Michael Glaze 

for Victoria Garza, an 
11- year-old C.O. Wiison 
Middle School student, 
diagnosed with Stage 3 

Lymphoma. 

Freshman Hannah McGowln won 
1st place at the FCCLA state 
convention In Houston for her 
Recycle and Redesign Junior 

Division project. She competed 
at the Hatlonal Convention In 



In the 11nnual Heritage 
Fest/viii pageant. Senior 

K11ty M11y.s, juniors Rachel 
Mosley, Ashlyn Wright 

11nd 1<11/tlyn Bernard al.so 
received 11w11rd.s. 

The varsity boys bHketball team 
finished district with 11 record of 
14-0. The varsity boys went to 
playoffs and won the regional 
quarter finals and finished the 

season, 32-5. 

football player Reggie Garrett, 
the softball team sold t-shlrts 
and raised over $5,000 for the 

Reggie Garrett Scholarship 
fund at WO-S. Students who 

purchased the shirts wore them 
to the pep rally held In his honor. 

Philpott Motors .sponsored 
a fundralser for Project 

Celebration on March 19th. 
Every test drive earned $ZO for 
the school. Many school clubs 
also raised money by selllng 

food. 

Junior Arebe/ Cherry De Torres 
and Sophomore Vaughan 

Campbell each received an /Pad 
Second Generations at the car 

give away. All students with 
perfect attendance for the last 
six weeks were e/lglb/e for the 

drawing. 







"My favorite part about 
football season was 

getting to perform at 
half time." 

-Lauren Smalley 



Sen/or Jamie Tran 
has been a part of 
theater production 
all four years of 

high school. Tran has 
participated In 1Z 

different product/ ns. 

"Being on Homecoming 
Court my senior year was 

very spec/a/ because It 
was my last time to be a 
part of football season." 

-Alyssa Hughes 

"Accounting Is a really 
helpful course to take 
because It's something 
everyone needs a basic 

understanding of." 

-Anna Khoja 



The varsity cheerleaders gather. 
together as they sing the school 
song to close the pep rally. T~e 
school song Is sung at the staf.t 
and end of every pep rally. 

The varsity football players make 
their way to the stage after ,.< 
breaking through the paper wall. 
The freshman cheerleaders make 
the run-through signs. 

Junior Leah Luke performs the 
twirling routine during a pep r~ll~IY.~· ••• 
The twirlers performed whlle the 
band played Lady GaGa's "Bad' 
Romance." 

Sen/or Jordan Sanderson perfor'r's 
as Big f'ted at the Pf't-G pep rall~. 
Students try out for the position 
of Big f'ted at the end of their 
junior year. 

"The pep rally and 
participating was fun, 
and even though the 

pie tasted bad, It was 
st/II fun." 



"Although I enjoy playing for 
my•elf,I al•o get the p#ea•ure 

out of everyone else enjoying It. I 
hope the football team know• the 
th••• performance• are tr/buted 

to them." 

-Zaccheus Taylor 

The Mid-County Madness pep rally 
is the biggest pep rally out of the 
whole season. 

cheerleaders dedicated a 
pep rally to W0-8 player Reggie 
Garrett. 

The only black-out pep rallies 
are the Mid-County Madness and 
Homecoming pep rallies. 

Cindy Baker's class became known 
"Nederland's Number One 

" I love the pep 
rallies because they 

set everyone pumped 
up for the sames." 

-Halle Albanese 

• 



Seniors Meg•n Odom, H•lle 
Alb•nese •nd Alex Hemp cheer 
for the footb•ll pl•yers •t 
the Homecoming pep r•lly. 
Cheerleaders hand out glow sticks 
during the Homecoming pep r•lly. 

C•yl•n C•l•ml• , junior, d•nces 
with the Western•lres •t the 1Pots 
•nd P•ns P•r•de. Twirlers, f~•gs, 
cheer#e•ders •nd Western•lres 
wear the footb•ll pl•yers' jerseys. 

Tin• Hgyuen, freshm•n, w•ves ,to 
the crowd before stepping on

1
to 

the footb•ll field. Students from 
each class elect their Home~omlng 
court. 

Seniors B•lley McBride, M•dlson 
,,__,,...M,.••iftl!'lnez, Alyssa Hughes •nd H•yl• 

Br.ouss•rd w•lt to see which of 
tliem wlll win Homecoming Queen. 
Seniors vote for three princesses 
and one queen. 

Rachel Mosley, junior, twirls on the 
side/Ines at the Homecoming '}.•me. 
Rebecca Mosley choreographe'd tlie 
half-time routine. 

" My f•vorlte p•rt •bout 
Homecoming was prob•bly 
the g•me bec•use It w•s 

fun to perform, •nd 
winning w•s coo#." 

-Savannah Foreman 

" My f•vorlte p•rt •bout 
Homecoming Is seeing 
everybody dressed up 
and looking pretty." 

-Cay/an Calamia 

" I felt honored to be chosen 
for Homecoming Court by 
my peers. It's exciting to 
get all dressed up and 

pretty." 

-Brittan McDonald 

" I was disappointed that I 
didn't get to p•rtlclp•te In 
the heart formation with 
my Westnernalres, but I'm 
honored that I was elected 

by my peers." 

-Hay/a Broussard 



"Homecoming /s eHc/tlng. 
We get to wear the 

{footb11/I] boys' Jerseys 
11t the pep r11/ly. The 
bonfire /s coo/ too.'' 

-Rachel Mosley 

The b11nd pl11ys 
pop tunes for the 
f/11gs, twirlers 11nd 

Western11/res to 
perform. 

"My f11vorlte p11rt of the 
Homecoming g11me w11s when 

we got to m11rch out 11nd m11ke 
the he11rt.'' 

-Courtney George 

Senior Madison Martinez 
elected Homecoming Queen. 

Connie Furby gets all of the flowers 
and for Homecoming 

During the coronation, 
Westernaires form a heart on the 
field. 

Most of the senior boys gather 
wood, boards and scraps from 
around the city for the bonfire. 

"/ /Ike the Pots 11nd P11ns 
P11r11de bec11use It's just 
coo/ to h11ve everyone 

together." 

-Mason Simmons 



During half time the flags come 
out and put on their performance. 
The flags practice every day for, 
about an hour. 

Some of the Deflators painted 
themselves for school splrltf Tlie 
team and performers get o~t of. 
school early to prepare for tlie 
game. 

Sen/or Trevln Sonnier runs to 
escape the block from Lumberton. 
Sonnier played running back. 

Junior EH'avler Biii tries to 
get through the blocks to get 
to Lumberton's quarterback. 
"Homecoming was a great 
eHper/ence for me and my team," 
Biii said. 

season. 

"It was a really big 
game, and we pulled 

through and beat 
Lumberton. It was a 

big turnaround." 

-Trevln Sonnie 

Juniors Matt Allen, 
Walt Sanderson, 

Trent Fontenot and 
Hade Weaver watch 
the game from th 

end zone. 



"My favorite part 
Is seeing all of the 
Homecoming girls 

dressed up and all of 
the excited fans." 

-Hatelyn StoreY-

The varsity football team won 
the Homecoming game against 
Lumberton, 30-17. 

Students are allowed to get out of 
school early due to participation in 
the Homecoming game, parade, or 
other festivities. 

Students wear their corsages 
boutonnieres to the game. 

Players and the community attend 
the bonfire on Tuesday held in the 
parking lot of the stadium. 
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"Spirit Week was on 
steroids this year, 

and I loved It." 

-Jordan 

season, maybe I 
shou/d've been a 
regular cowboy 

Instead." 

-Jamie Tran 

Sen/or Joe/ Rossarlo and juniors 
Justin Rldgaway and Brett But/er 
dress up like cheerleaders l 
on PH-G Herd Day. PH-G hail 
Hederland Herd Day. 

Sen/or Al/le Fesmire, and jun/~" 
Brittany Tomlin show their sp}rlt 
on Ca mo Day. The students' came 
up with Camo Day to get react~ 
for war with the Ind/ans. 



N-G Nerd Day, Camo Day, and 
xtreme Black and Gold Day are 

always a part of Spirit Week. 

Cowboy Day was a new addition to 
Spirit Week. 

Spirit Week have to 
by Principal Steven 

Some organizations give their 
members extra points for dressing 
up and showing school spirit . 

Student Council picks the days for 
Spirit Week every year during their 
lock-in. 

:W::.lf:l~'::r•s•a ......... - •••• I 

Sophomore J•red R•moln goes 
•II out for Extreme Bl•ck '•nil 
Gold d•y. Fans •re asked to •II 
we•r bl•ck to the g•me for.1 • 
bl•ck out. 

Sophomores Jenn• Dunl•p, 
Bryce Wh•ley •nd Whltnev. 
V•nDevender pose for the 
c•mer• on Extreme Bl•ck 
•nd Gold D•y. Teachers J lso 
dressed up for Spirit Wee/C. 



Band celebrates a touchdown in 
the stands. The band won HFDM's 
title of "Band of the Week" Iver, 
Pl'l-G. 

Halie Albanese, senior, finishes 
a chant on the sidelines. Thel 
cheerleaders make up new theers 
for Mid-County Madness. 

Golden Guardians hold the run 

through signs for the beginning of. 
the game and the second half. 

Deflaters and dedicated fans 
watch the intense game. Som?:of. 
the guys painted their stomachs anCI 
spelled out "Go Dogs." 

"I was pretty eHclted 
about winning against 

Pl'l-G because they are 
our rivals." 



Nederland beat PN-G with a score 
of 39-32. 

This was the 85th year that Mid
County Madness was held. 

Dionte' Forney and Trevin Sonnier, 
seniors, played quarterback for the 

were 11,000 fans at the 

Brent Salenga, senior, made th e 
last touchdown of the game. 

There are three seniors, 
one junior and two 

sophomore Golden Silks 
The captain is Hatelyn 

Smith, and the co-captain 
is Jordan Foxworth. 



Junior Andrew Bruney strikes a 
pose on the s/de//nes. He was a 
Westernalre for the Powder Puff. 
game. 

Sen/ors Breanna Manes, Makens/e 
Hinkle, Alese Pinner and Chantelle 
Whitehead plan their next play~ 
Every player got a chance to plav. 
at some point In the game. 

The Powder Puff game is held every 
year for juniors and seniors. The girls 
get to battle in an intense game of flag 
football while the boys get to be coaches, 
cheerleaders, twirlers or Westernaires . 

The juniors and seniors held practices 
several days a week before the game. 

The game ended in a tie , 21- 21. 

It cost $15 to participate in the game 
and to get a shirt. 

Proceeds from the game went to pay for 

the prom. 

The announcers were Danielle Marroq_uin 
and D'Ondria Dumas-Garcia. 

"It was really fun being a 
Westerna/re and marching 
onto the field to show the 
crowd what we could do." 

-Andrew Bruney 



"I had a lot of fun 
participating in 

Powder Puff, and I 
am looking forward to 

next year." 

-Walt Sanderson 

:Juniors Lauren Broussard, Amber 
Sorensen and Tori Shelton stand «}n 
the field and listen to their coaclies. 
The junior coaches Corbin Carr, Korey, 
Hopkins, Brett Brown, Brett Butler, 
and Justin Ridgaway coached them 
through play-by-play. 

four junior cheerleaders and six senior 
cheerleaders. 

Seniors Scott Authement, Ryan M}ller, 
Hunter Clark, Jared Hale and Bran'don 
McCl/ntock perform their twirling 
routine during the half-time show. 
They danced and twirled to "Whip My, 
Hair" by Willow Smith. 



Seniors Haley Young, Jacob 
Mitchell, Halie Albanese and Justin 
Porter and junior Rebekkah Miller. 
enjoy prom. The theme was "Gt~ 
Lights." 

Seniors Madison Martinez and 
Christopher Cunningham receive 
a bouquet of roses during the 
coronation. Martinez was crowne<I 
Homecoming Queen. 

Senior Meagan Haulfus walks 
through the entrance room a~ P.,r:om. 
The prom was held at the Pott 
Arthur Civic Center. 

<luring the coronation. "I'll always 
remember my junior prom because 
of all the fist pumping with the 
bros," Sanderson said. 

Junior Drake Vanduker stands 
on-stage during the coronation 
ceremony. "I felt honored to 
be chosen to speak at prom," 
Vanduker said. 

prom. 

"The after-party was fun 
because I got to spend all night 
doing crazy things like bowling 
with some of my best friends." 

-Kaitlin Hanley 

"It was an honor to be 
chosen by my peers, and 
I had a really good time 
spending that moment 

with my closest friends." 

-Madison Martinez 



' ., .,_ 
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Seniors Alyssa Hughes and Brent 
Salenga were elected as prom 
king and queen. 

Student Council decorated the 
Port Arthur Civic Center and also 
was In charge of the coronation 

"I really liked the decorations, 
and I enjoyed dancing with 
my friends," Prom Hing Brent 
Salenga, senior, said. 

"My friends and I were 
really relaxed about prom 
this year, so It was fun 

and stress free!" 

-Jesi Mooneyham 

"I liked the red carpet 
the most. It was pretty 
sweet seeing everyone 
screaming and taking 

pictures of us." 
-Lane Glaz 



Soptiomore Morgan Barbay and 
junior Casey Blackwell stop to 
take a picture white on the dance 
floor. "Dressing up and taklifg tons 
of pictures made me feel lllCe a 
celebrity," Barbay said. 

StuCo and volunteer teachers set 
up the decorations for prom. 

It took the volunteers 8 hours to 

The theme of the prom was 'City 

Prom was held at the Port Arthur 

"I loved getting all 
dressed up. It was an 

absolute blast." 

-Ashley Sander 



dancing and 
looking sharp 
with all of my 

friends." 

-Walt 

Juniors Laura Binagla and Luke 
Delord talk to each other as 
they walk into prom. The prom Is 
officially the " senior prom" because 
the juniors throw the prom for ttie 
seniors. 

Senior Uly Rodriguez waves to a 
friend while walking Into the P.rom. 
"This year's prom was beautlf~lly, 
decorated," Rodriguez said. 







Senior B•lley McBride receives 
tier dip/om•. "/ w•s honored to be 
• Cum L•ude gr•du•te bec•use 
I felt /Ike •II my h•rd work p•ld 
off.'' McBride s•ld. 

Senior Azim Momin receives ti/s 
dip/om• from prlnclp•I Steven 
Beagle. Mom/n's fin•/ GPA w's 
4.48. 

Seniors Jord•n Wagner, Shelby 
Renfrow •nd B•lley McBride cl•P.. 
H their friends receive the/{ 
dlplom•s. " I'm very honore~ to b 
In the top S percent of my c/H ," 
W•gner said. 

The top eight ranked graduates 
were named Magna Cum Laude 
High Honor graduates. They sat on 
stage throughout the ceremony. 

The students ranked from nine 
to 16 were named the Cum Laude 
Honor graduates. 

Magna Cum Laude graduates were 
ranked in the top 2.5% of the class. 
cum Laude graduates were ranked 
in the top 5%. 

"It was an honor to be 
• M•gna Cum L•ude 

gr•du•te, even more so 
to give the benediction 

•t gr•du•tlon." 

.Jake Hollier 



one of three 
graduates that wll/ 

be attending the 
University of Texas 

this fall. 

"Graduating In the top five 
percent of my class has been 
my goal since my freshman 
year of high school. It's an 

extremely good feellng to know 
that I've accompllshed that 

goal.'' 

-Molly Porter 

Sen/ors Trevor Martin, Molly Po?er 
and Joshua Wagner sit In the frowil 
waiting on their turn to receive 
their diplomas. Porter recelve'il 
$61,500 In scholarships. 



Senior Hadlne Burkert walks to tlie 
stage after they call her nam,./ 
Burkert was a foreign exchange 
student from Germany. 

Senior t<elvln Smith proudly w~lks 
to his seat after he receives his 

l 
diploma. The choir sang "America 
the Beautiful." 

Senior Jes/ Mooneyham moves ~er. 
tassel from the right to the le

1
ft 

after she graduates. Mooneyham 
was the valedlctor/an. 

"All of graduation 
was amazing, but I 
really loved project 

celebration." 



" I was so happy when I 
received my diploma and got 

to move my tassel. It felt 
like all of the hard work I 
have done thus far finally 

paid off." 

-Jes/ Moone ham 

Graduation was held at Bulldog 
Stadium at 8:00p.m. on June 2nd. 

After graduation, the students 
move their tassel from the right 
side of their cap to the left side. 

The top eight students sit on stage 
with the senior class president. 

Amber Placette, English teacher, 
and Steven Beagle, principal 
oversee the writing of all the 
speeches given at graduation. 



Jes/ Mooneyham collects money, 
while in the money machine. The 
project celebration theme waf Dr. 
Seuss' "Oh, The Places You'll' Go". 

Him Tran passes the hula ho,oP.. to 
her teammate on team 10. Team 
five won Anything Goes. 

Parents raised $80,000 for gifts and 

The faculty skit had a Las Vegas 

Each student received $150 if they 
stayed the entire night. 

At the end of the night, Morgan 
Simmons went home with an iPad. 

The seniors each had their senior 
photo on a picture of some place 
around the world. 

"The best part of project 
celebration was the 

volleyball tournament. We 
didn't do too well, but we 

had a blast." 

-Jes/ Mooneyham 



"My favorite part was 
the teachers and the 

shows we got to watch. 
Anything GOH WH 

really fun too." 
-Blanca Garza 

_._,.,,, nln ••-• ....... .,_._ 

"The best part about 
Project Celebration 

was hanging out with 
friends for one last and 
best night of our lives." 

-Hunter Clark 

Chasity Wallace eats In the Jersejl 
Shore Cafe. There was Mazzlo.; 
pizza and other Ital/an food In 
the Jersey Shore cafe of Project 
Celebration. 



The varsity squad poses for a 
picture during a football game; 1The 
Golden Guardians are also a P,ar.t of. 
the varsity squad. 

Senior mascot Jordan Sanderson 
holds senior Balley McBride. 
Sanderson had wanted to be Big 
Hed since she was elected Little 
Hed her 8th grade year. 

Anita Hguyen, junior, is lifted i~to a 
stunt during the cheer "Hey C{owit." 
This cheer was performed at tlie 
WO-S pep rally. 

Senior Leanne Brinkley Is lifted 
while the Golden Guardian's 
names are being announced. 
Golden Guardians attend camp In 
June to learn how to safely lift 
cheerleaders. 

"My favorite pep rally 
was the PH-G pep 

rally because that's 
the most spirted 

one." 

fans." 

"It felt great to be head 
cheerleader at camp 

because we received 11 lot 
of 11w11rds." 

-Anita Nguyen 

Odom was asked to 
try out for UCA staff 
when at cheer camp. 

To become a UCA staff 
member, you have to 
have teamwork and 

leadership skills. 



"My favorite part 
about cheerleading 
is Mrs. Minter. She's 

awesome." 

The varsity cheerleaders went to camp 
at Texas A&M University. 

varsity squad received 
leadership award while at camp. 

The head cheerleader for the varsity 
squad is Halie Albanese, and the Co
Heads are Alex Kemp and Bailey 

McBride . 

During the spring, the varsity squad 
went to the San Antonio Spurs Cheer 

All three squads received and took 
home the Banana award, which is 
the award for most spirited at cheer 



JV cheerleaders perform during a 
school pep rally. The fight song Is 
performed at every pep rally. 

to camp at Texas A&M University. 

The JV head cheerleader is Madison 
and co-head is 

head cheerleader is 
and co-head is Jaci 

received first 
Antonio Spurs 

place 
Cheer 

cheerleaders participated at 
Ford fundraiser selling 
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Andrew Bruney, junior, makes sure 
everything is set up correctly 
before blowing up the dog 
house. Def/ators travel witti ttie 

Tyler Daniels, junior, fires up th~e"•lll~ 
crowd for the PN-G game. Thi~ is 
Daniels' first year to be a Gdltlen 
Guardian. 



Big Ned and the Golden Guardians 
go to cheer camp with the 

at Texas A&M 

A senior must play the part of Big 

Ned. 

Only juniors and seniors are 
allowed to be Golden Guardians . 

Deflators attend every game 
watch from the sidelines. 

Maci Ingalls and Kayla Menard are 
the only two girl Deflators. 

--~ 



Senior Westernalres perform 
their dance at a pep rally. 
l<ayla Broussard was the 
Westernaire captain. 

Senior Mallory Raborn does 
her solo at Spring Revul. 
Raborn has been an officer. 
since her junior year. 

"I've become so close 
to my team and 
have made lifelong 
memories." 

-Megan Henry 

World in Florida for Nationals. 

The W esternaires were rewarded 
"Best of the Best," won multiple 

awards and placed at the 

Westernaires practiced 
school and during 8th period. 

There were 42 Westernaires . 

Westernaires perform during 
time at football games, go to 

competition in the spring and have 

Spring Revue to end the year. 



"Being captain has 
taught me so much, and 
I love being so close to 

everyone." 

-Kayla Broussard 

"I've learned so much 
through Westernaires 
and have made great 

memories. I am looking 
forward to next year." 

-Katie Osborne 

because we always 
make good memories 

and make llfelong 
friends." 

"My favorite part about 
Westernalres is getting 

ready for football 
games and putting on 

my uniform. 

-Callie Macon Gll!i9JJ 

• 

"Westernalres has 
been, by far, the best 
experience of my life 

with some of the 
best girls out there." 

-Alaina Cole 

Sophomores Katie Schlett and Hunte'-1"••• 
Fontenot and juniorCaylan Calamil 
hit their ending pose during half time. 
There were 26 new girls added to the 
squad. 

The juniors perform their pom dance 
during a pep rally. There were nine 
juniors on the team. 

The officers perform at a half:-time 
show. The Westernaires perfor"letl 
at every football game and one 
basketball game . 



Sarah Pontiff, junior, watches 
the Dogs at the Livingston game. 
Pontiff has been 11 Golden Slfk 
for two years. 

t<atelyn Smith, senior, pauses 
before her performance at the 
Homecoming pep rally. Smith has 
been 11 part of the Golden Siiks 
since her sophomore year. 

Senior Ashley Merchant twirl
1
s 

on the side/Ines. Merchant Is the 
Drum Major of the band. 

Camryn Faulk, sophomore, pos~s 
and waits for the song to st~rt. 
The Goldenettes use about four. 

My favorite thing about 
being 11 Goldenette is 
performing with 11// 

the twirlers for the 

"My favorite part of 
being a Golden Siik Is 
t he adrenaline rush." 

mainly because of 
the rush of halftime." 

-Jordan 
Foxworth 



Twirling batons must be 30" long. 

Golden Silks have at least five flags 

There are "New Girl" duties such as 
setting out the yard line markers 
and running errands for the "old 
girls ." The new girls also gave the 
"old girls" massages throughout the 

year. 

math teacher, is 
sponsor. Phyllis 

Mosley, science teacher, is the 
Goldenettes' sponsor. 

Ashley Merchant is the only senior 
Goldenette . 

There is a banquet for both of the 
groups at the end of the year. 



Robyn Gray, freshman, marches 
down the field with her flute. 
Every football game, the band 
eleets a student of the week. 

Sophomore Madi Bechtol, junior 
Erica Long and Brook Chatgnler, 
senior, make a heart out of their. 
Instruments. Bechtol, Long an~ 
Chatgnler have all played brass 
Instruments since s/Kth grade. 

Tessa Cobb, freshman, comes to 
a halt during the performancl at 
half time. Cobb performs In the 
Honors Band. 

"I like to be 
a part of 

something that 
shines In every 

game." 

-Robyn Gray 

The Band went to UIL Marching 
Contest and got straight ones and 
sweepstakes for the 23rd year in 

grade level votes 
on the 

The band beat PN-G in The KFDM 
Band of the Week Contest. 

The band does "Hey, Band," which 
is where each band tells the 
opposing team's band about its 
members. 

The band started up their drum 
line this year for the first time in 



Jake Hollier Is 
part of the drum 
line. It has been 
five years since 
Nederland last 

had a drum /lne. 

"Concert season would have 
to be my favorite because I 
get to hear different pieces 
from different Instruments. 

-Stephen Weaver 

Chris Hagner, sophomore, plays 
his drums In the stands. Hagner. 
has played the drums for four. 
years. 

Ross Gonzales, junior, goofs 
off In the stands during the 
football game. Gonzales plav.s 
the trumpet. 



Sophomore Chris Devers sings with 
his friends at the spring conc~rt 
practice. "Singing on stage w~s not 
as scary as most people thought," 
Devers said. 

Senior Candyce Crouch sings at the 
Christmas concert. Choir put on 
three concerts this school year. 

Freshman Robin Pham waits for 
Instruction at a choir concert.f'The 
end of the year San Antonio trlP.. to 
Sea World was the best part,'' P.ham 
said. 

Junior Justin Eaglin sings at a choir. 
concert. The choir went on a trip to 
Disney World last year. 

"My favorite memory of 
choir Is getting to go on 
the Disney trip. The trip 
was a great experience." 

-Candyce Crouch 

"The best part of choir 
Is getting to express 
such a unique talent 
with other people." 
-Angela Pickard 

experience because 
we got to learn and 

have fun at the same 
time." 



"Choir teaches me 
how to analyze 

songs and poems 
better." 

-Justin Eaglin 

Renee Kloes and Terry Woodall are 
the choir directors . 

The choir puts on a Christmas and 
spring concert every year. 

types of choirs: 
Chorale and A 

Choir students learn to read music 
as well as learning many songs in 
other languages such as German 
and French. 
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Zaccheus Taylor, senior, warms 
up before performing for one of 
their Christmas programs. Taylor 
received two medals at the UIL 
Solo and Ensemble contest. 

!Jacob Smith performs for the 
students in the cafeteria. "My 
favorite part of tied and ComP,an~ 
was performing at Sea World 
because it was people we had 
never seen before," Smith said. 

"I like being able to play 
music and perform In front 

of people and the process of 
learning and creating music 
with fellow band members." 

-Zaccheus Taylor 

Zaccheus Taylor, senior, 
both keyboards and synthesizer. 
Tyler Munoz, senior, plays bass, 
Bradley Armstong and Jordan 
Wright, seniors, both play guitar, 
and Jesse Weaver, sophomore, is 
the only drummer. 

Ned and company had the privilege 
of performing at Sea World. 

Ned and Company also performed 
at UIL Solo and Ensemble and 
received ones, which is the highest 



"Hed and Company was 
a wonderful experience. 
I really enjoyed a// the 
Christmas programs." 

-Jordan Wright 0 

Tyler Munoz, senior, plays the 
guitar for a Christmas program. 
Hed and Company performs a 
Christmas program at different 
banks. 

Sophomore Brooke Dietz and 
--~s~enlors Jacob Smith and Taryn 

P.ettY, perform a Christmas 
P.,rogram at one of the banks. "I 
tia'O a blast In Hed and Company, 
and I love the people I get to 
perform with," Smith said. 

Junior Colton Wright perform~ at 
a bank for a Christmas program. 
" I enjoy Hed and Company 
because I get to sing with m~ 
friends," Wright said. 



Seniors Sam Arlsco and Jamie Tran 
perform the number " Meek Shall 
Inherit." Arlsco played the lead In 
the other cast of the musical! 

Seniors Jamie Tran and Rebecca 
Phillips perform "Suddenly Seymore." 
There were more than 40 peop.le 
included in the play and production 
of "Little Shop of Horrors." 

Freshman Kristin Freeman dances In 
the number "Don't Feed the Pla'nt:1iislP.: 'i4, • ML 
Sophomore Robert Rezaie and senior. 
Jacob Pope manned the plants an'd 
made them move during the day. 

Senior Rebecca Phillips performJ tlie 
song "Somlnex." Makeup was done ti~ 
sophomore Katherine Powell. 

"I love doing 
every aspect of 
the mus/cal, my 

character especially." 

-Sam Arlsco 

"I had the time of my 
life. The cast was great, 

and the performance 
In the end made all the 
long practices worth It." 

-l<rlsten Freeman 

"I can definitely tell 
we had a better time 

with this musical 



theater department 
professional pianist Garret 
DeLaCerda and conductor Josh 
Leger to help with the musical 
numbers. 

The musical is based on the books 
and lyrics by Howard Ashman. 

two casts for the 
of "Little Shop of 

performance, one 
of the principals or 
Michael Perryman 

stood in as 
the patient. 



Senior Jamie Tran gives his 
monologue in "The Triangle 
Factory Fire Project." This was 
the first play of the season. 

Sophomore Lauren Ross dies 
in the arms of senior Sam 
Arisco. Ross also played 
Lauren in "Godspell." 

Senior Sam Arisco performs 
on stage as his character 
Seymour. Arisco also played 
the role of John Moore in "The 
Triangle Factory Fire Project." 

Freshman Caroline Badon 
performs in "Little Shop of 
Horrors." The students who 
Participated in this play are 
members of Texas Thespian 
Troupe 310. 

Jamie Tran received 
best actor at One Act 
District competition, 
All-star cast in Zone 
and Area competition 
and first in poetry on 

the district level. 

Theater produced "Triangle Factory 
Fire Project", "Jane Eyre", "Little Shop 
of Horrors" and "Alice in Wonderland". 

The theater cast held the annual Magic 
Theater. Younger kids participate in 
activities with the cast. They learn 
to eHpress themselves and get a 
glimpse of what is in store for them 

in theater. 

drama held an end-of-the 
year fundraiser to help pay for UIL 
eHpenses, end-of-the-year production 
and end-of-the-year banquet. 

The cast and crew of "Jane Eyre" won 
Zone, District and Area Contests and 
they advanced to Regionals. 

Students inducted 
into the International 
Thespian Society have 

earned the required 
points through 

working in theatre, on 
stage or off. 



The One Act play 
competition team 

became one of the top 
twenty-four schools in 
the state of Texas in 
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Sophomore Jacob Fuselier read~s~•llMli 
a part of the One Act play, 
"Jane Eyre," to the audience. Tlie 
cast of "Jane Eyre" hired music 
director Joshua Legen and had 
four public performances. 

The cast of "Jane Eyre" practice 
before the big show. The One 
Act play can have no more tlian 
fifteen cast members and f ive 
technical positions. 



Junior Drake VanDuker carries 
'(lecorations during the StuCo prom 
workday. VanDuker has been a member 
of. StuCo since his freshman year. 

:Junior Rachel Mosley and seniors 
Mallory Raborn and Austin Wyble hang 
lights during the prom workday. StuCo 
decorated for prom Friday and the 
Saturday morning before prom. 

Senior Morgan Simmons and freshmen 
Taylor Honcaba and Melanie Hartt 
tape extension cords to the ground. 
Students have to be elected by the 
student body to be In Student Council. 

Junior Drank VanDuker, freshman Seth 
Villafana and seniors Morgan Simmo~s~···· 
and Austin Wyble make jokes while 
working at prom workday. StuCo also 
hosted several charity fundraisers. 

Senior Austin Wyble worked hard at 
prom work day. StuCo members can 
try out for Student Body officers their. 
senior year. 

Seniors Chase Meade, Halie Albanese, 
Madison Martinez, Brent Salenga"i"nd 
Hay/a Broussard gets ready for; a group 
photo at Fish Camp. StuCo memtiers 
organize Fish Camp to welcomJ the 
upcoming freshmen. 

•-"""'~ vv 

"Stuco is a really fun 
organization where 
you make a lot of 

great friends." 

-Courtney George 



" I really liked Smith 
Lake. It was my first 
year In StuCo, and 1 
didn't know what to 

The Student Council is for all grade levels and 
have to be elected by their grade 

The Student Council went to the Rodeo and 

conventions. 

The Student Council has over 50 students in 

The Student Council hosts Fish Camp for the 
new incoming freshmen every year before 
the school year starts . 

The Student Council has multiple prom work 
days in order to decorate for the prom every 

spring. 

" I like it because I g 
to do so many things 
and meet new people. 
Plus, I get to spend 

t ime with my friends.' 

-Brent Salenga 

" I enjoyed making new 
friends through stuCo 

especially my freshman 
year." 

-Brittany Dugas 







Senior Meagan Kaulfus 
moved up 19 places 
In class rank since 
freshman year. Her 

final rank was number 

"I am a perfectionist, and 
I really try my best all 

the time In my advanced 
classes to stay number 

two of my class." 

-Laura Blnagia 

13. 

Senior Azim 
Momin was named 
salutatorian and 

finished high school 
with a 4.48 GPA. 

"I made such a high grade 
on my PSAT that I got Into 
the National Merit scholars. 
It's really neat and great to 
be In this spec/al program." 

Senior Josh Wagner received 
the Mid-County Noon Optimls 

scholarship, the Daughters 
of the American Revolution 

scholarship, the Shane Isom 
scholarship and the High 
School PTA scholarshi . 

-Trevor Martin 

computer science award 
this year. To me grades 
are just an accumulation 
of all the hard work done 



"It's such an honor to 
be valedictorian and 
great to see all my 
hard work paid off." 

-Jes/ Moonyham 

"It's really great to be 
an honor graduate, and 
It's really cool I get to 

sit on the stage for 
graduation." 

-Jamie Tran 

"It's really an honorable 
feeling for all of my hard 

work to have paid off, 
making me number three 

In my class." 
-Anna Hhoja 

Junior Zubalr Maredlya 
received the Pre-Calculas 

Pre-Ap award, Physics 
Pre-Ap award, Chemistry 
Pre-Ap award and all A 

honor roll. 

"It's really hard and 
challenglng to be the 

highest ranking student 
for the junior class." 

-Austen Vanek 

Senior scholarship 
winners for the C.O. 

Wiison PTA have 
a breakfast and 

each receive $500 
scholarships. 



Manriquez is in the top 8% of 
her class. She won the American 
Chemical Society Award and got 
to attend a dinner with each 
winner from local schools. 

11It was really neat to win an 
award in science since it used 
to be my worst subject. I guess 
that proves that we are lucky 
to have great teachers like Mrs. 
Jordan, 11 Manriquez said. 

"We were eHc/ted to see 
If our shark had babies, 

and It did/" 

-Laney Hernandez 

"Studying Is something 
I look forward to, and I 
appreciate learning new 
things Is very Important 

to me." 



Sen/or and Valedictorian Jes/ 
Mooneyham makes a speech aft 
getting her awards. Mooneyham 
earned many other other awar 
along with valedictorian. 

Senior Ashley Whitten accept 
an award at the awards prog 
Awards are given for academ 
sports and clubs. 

"I loved /earning new and 
better things, especially when 
I comprehend the concept of 
It all and what It taught me 

throughout the year." 

-Shelby Phillips 

"Achieving and 
succeeding come at 
great advantages 
when you earn an 
award out of It." 

-Carlos Zapata 



Regan Day, sen/or, and Cade 
Phelps, sophomore, advertise t 
journalism department's link 
This link sale helped raise 
for the journalism club. 

Mon/ca Mann/no, sen/or, and Alexis 
Messina, sophomore, look for 
pictures to place on their ye 
page. The pages are split be 
two classes with two to three 
people In each group. 

Sen/or Payton Barbay looks for. 
pictures to use In the school 
newspaper. Barbay was the 
newspaper's first design ed/to . 
was a/so on the ad staff. 

sophomore Whitney VanDeven 
work on completing the voile 
page. This Is their first year to 
In yearbook. 

for four years. 
Day has been head 

photographer for~--.. :·:alil•~· 
two years. 

"Journalism taught me more than 
most classes I have taken during 
all four years of high school, and 

I have met so many Interesting 
people along the way." 

-Payton Barbay 



Kayla Broussard and Chandler 
Adaway are the editors of the 
Bulldog Beat. 

Regan Day is the head 
photographer. 

The Journalism club held 
at Chick-fil-A 

raise money for Victoria Garza, 
a student at C.O Wilson Middle 
School that was diagnosed with 

club officers are: 
Adam Vasconcellos, president, 
Monica Mannino, vice 
-president, Chloe Cunningham, 
secretary and McKenna Osgood, 

"My favorite part about 
yearbook Is looking 

through the pictures and 
seeing what's going on In 

the school." 

-Autumn Brantley 

Danielle Marroquin, junior, nd 
Autumn Brantley, senlo , I 
page before turning it ; 
edited. One of Marrogu;·• ,!"llillMij 
for the school newsp 
the Port Author newsl:;. iilliir~ 



Hughes is involved in 
is enrolled in Meat Processing. 

Hughes received Reserve Grand 
Champion at the State Fair. He 
later sold his steer for over 
$12,800. 

"I like learning new things about 
nature and being with fellow 
FFA members," senior Marshall 

Hughes said. 

"I /Ike to fix computers. It 
gives me something to do In 
my spare time. I /Ike taking 

apart the towers." 
-Michael Tyson 

"I love making neat things 
for all the holldays. I chose 

to be In floral design because 
I thought it would be a fun 

experience." 
-Emily Nolan 

Senior Waylon Seelke and junior 
Austin Hight grind deer meat durl 
Meat Processing. Meat Proces 
processed deer, cows and pigs. 



'(I how to use Microsoft 
, which Is used In many 
ss fields. 

Sophomore Steven Sanders 
does 11 worksheet about the 
layouts of computer networks 
during Telecommunications an 
Networking. 

Junior James Saunders hangs 
a ring of deer meat. Meat 
Processslng processed 11 co 
tongue. 

"I I/Ice making different projects 
because I get to be creative 

and eKpress myself. I thought It 
would be 11 fun way to earn my art 

credit." 

"I enjoy typing, 
and I like learning 

how to prepare 
for the future." 

-Antecleto 



" I like the hands-on 
aspect of HOSA. I love 
all the experience I get 

from working at the 
hospital." 

-Britni Jackson 

" I love being In HOSA 
because next year we 
get to go to clinic." 

-Ana Rodriguez 

Senior Hayla Broussard listens f 
Instruction. The HOSA student 
were allowed to specialize In 
they wanted to train In and ge 
papers signed to work at dlffere 
doctors' offices. 

Senior Ashley Thomas-Graham 
feeds senior Bria Paul for a t 
testing exercise. Paul, as wel 
the other HOSA students, ha 
pay dues to be a part of HOSA. 

ell Arviso waits to speak at 
ii!tiif!!li~h ceremony. The HOSA 

must be at school at 
.M. 



Class: ROSA II 

Kayla Broussard plans on 
attending Blinn Junior 
College and majoring 
dental hygiene. 

"My favorite thing 
is being able to help people and 
getting experience. I also love 
Mrs. Grant's laugh." 

"I love getting to do 
fun things like CPR and 
learning how to treat 
people with special 

needs." 

-Ana-Belen Mejia-Ce 



Position: Works at Neches FCU 

Dumas-Garcia worked in the 
credit union located in NHS 
during her senior year. 

"Co-op was a great. It was nice 
getting to go to school for half 
a day and then make money 
the other half." 
-D'ondria Dumas-Garcia 

"Co-op was amazing. I 
loved every minute of it." 

-D'ondria Dumos
Garcia 

Chad Bryan, senior, works as 
a VOE student at Helena Park 
Elementary School. Juniors and 
seniors are the only students 
who can participate In the co-o 
program. 

~;;o;,;,::.:;·o~r Ba/en Vandevender stamps 
... -.~ks in the branch here at the 

ol. Vandevender works at the 
in the afternoon. 

Senior D'ondrla Dumas-Garcia 
works at Heches Federal Credi 
Union in the morning. This is 
Garcia's first year to work at 
bank. 

"Co-op was fun; it 
allowed me to come 
to school for half 

a day and work the 
other half." 

-Chad Bryan 



..... Siieiiiln ... ior Hirst/ LaGrappe was 
caP.,tured In a photo at the 
l:ianquet. "I chose to be in co-op 
l:iecause it Is a perfect way to 
balance school and work." 

"I like the work I am 
doing for school, 

and the best part, of 
course, Is that I am 

getting paid." 

-Haty Mays 

The co-op program 
allows the students 

involved in it to come 
to school for half a day 
and work for half a day. 



"My favorite part 
Is learning how to 

cook new things and 
cooking them at 

home." 

- 11.:.1.:.::.:::shman Hunter Sullivan reads 
t sewing. All students learn the 

ics from the book before they 
•-""' JI_,,_ their projects. 

Junior Chynna Dowd adds cheese 
to her taco ring. Students get t 
cook under the supervision of 
teachers in the cooking lab. 

Senior Lena Ve/In adds dye to her. 
t-shirt. " I love being in fashion 'desi 
because I get to make my o 
clothes," Velin said. 

Mike Mitchell, senior, arranges t 
dough for his taco ring. Taco ri 
are a class favorite every yea . 



and consumer science 
consist of fas hi on 

design, lifetime nutrition and 
wellness, interpersonal studies, 
child development, principles of 
human services and practicum 
in human services. 

Each year the fas hi on design 
class takes a field trip to the 
Fashion Institute of Design 

Career, Community 
of America 

is the only organization with 
family as its central focus. 

"My favorite part was 
putting the rubber bands 
on the shirt and putting 

the dye on it ." 

-Arzisna Haredia 



won the 

111 really enjoy art 
because it is fun, and it 
relieves stress. 11 

"Art is really great all 
around; you get to be 

yourself and show who 
you are through your 

art." 

painting a ceiling tile. Studen 
who are in art for three ye 
get to paint a tile for the 
cafeteria. 



l<yle Clemmons, senior, pays 
close attention to his next art 
assignment. This was Clemmo ' 
third year to be in art. 

Junior Kourtney O'Conner 
looks over to see all the oth 
pumpkins. "It was an awesom 
contest; everyone did a great 
job," O'Conner said. 

Senior Ellyn 
Turnipseed won 

1st place and the 
grand prize at 

the J&B Adult a 
show. 

This group of 
students got first 

place In the 
pumpkin contest. 

"I llked painting the 
celllng tiles because I 

got to paint my friend as 

an apple." 

-Kyle Clemmons 



Sophomore Aislinn Garcia 
is surprised by one of her 
teammates in class. Debate 
members did very well at th 
competitions and tournament 

Senior Jordan Monroe jokes 
with his team at a tournamen . 
Debate's district competltio 
was held at Bridge City Hig 
School. 

r John Jeans prepares for a 
e tournament. The debate 
received third In district. 

Junior Erica Long prepares 
give a speech in AcaDec. 
was a new member of Aca 

Senior Molly Porter revises 
practice essay. Porter recei 
perfect score on her spee 



AcaDec placed second 
Regionals but did not score high 
enough to compete at state as 
the wild card. 

At tournaments, debate members 
draw a topic and argue for it or 
against it. 

AcaDec members take 30-minute 
exams in economics, music, 
language and literature, math, 
art and science. 

The theme for AcaDec was the 
Great Depression. 

sponsor for Debate is 
Reagan Hawkins, and sponsors 
for AcaDec are Peggy Villareal 
and Kelley Stinnette. 

Sen/or Liii/an Rodriguez t 
practice math test. Rodrl 
received a perfect score 
speech. 



Position: Secretary for Spanish 

Micaela Pina has been 
Spanish for four years. 
was inducted into 
Honor'Society as a sophomore. 

"My favorite thing about being 
in Spanish Honor Society is 
being able to learn about all the 
different Latin cultures ." 
-Micaela Pina 

"My favorite thing 
about French was the 

opportunity to meet people 
from different countries 
that joined our third and 

fourth year class." 

-Caitlyn Gonzales 

The French class sang "Vols Sur .,: 
Chemlne" to other classes, which 
means "What You See Along The Wa ' 
It took the French classes four. wee 
to learn this song. 



na t<aredla, junior, helps serve 
llurlng the Spanish Honor 
ty Induction. There were 71 

Inducted Into the society. 

e Spanish Honor Society too 
a field trip to Galveston beach. 
"Going on the Honor Society 
trip was so much fun," Ellzabe 
Margolis said. 

Drake Vanduker, junior, ls hand 
his certificate for being lndu 
Into the Spanish Honor Soc/et 
Vanduker completed his third 
of Spanish. 







"I have been running 
competitively since 

about seventh grade." 

"Basketball has kept 
me out of trouble and 
has kept my grades 

up." 

-Kelvin Smith 

"Track has helped me 
stay In shape, and I 
would like to run In 

college." 

-Salen 

"Volleyball has given me 
a good work ethic, and 

the hard work I put In ls 
the work I get out of It." 

-Alese Pinner 

-Trevor Martin 

"Football has been a 
big part of my high 

school career." 

-Stephen Schlett 



Jeanne/le Stevens, 
along with Grant 

Lopez, won first place 
In mixed doubles at 

district. 

" Basketball has helped 
me get closer to my 

goals." 

-Shaq Malveaux 



Sophomore t<oby Couron gets 
down and ready to get the ball 
back at the PH-G game. Th/st/s 
Couron's first year on vars/ . 

Senior Justin Porter stops th 
Lumberton Raiders from ca 
the ball. Porter had Z6 t_tfll:P.'iil~ 
the Lumberton game. 

- -=•ti,.o.more Zach Taylor breaks 
-~lii6it~ackle and runs for the 
·-~...-own. Taylor broke a record 

tackles In one game. 

Position: Wide Receiver 

Chris Cunningham tried out for the team in 
spring of his junior year and made varsity 

for his senior year. 

11Football wouldn't be any fun without all of 
my teammates. I love that it's a team sport.

11 

-Chris Cunningham 



The dogs huddle up for a P..ra 
before the Pf'l-G game. Ttie~ 
this every game as good 



Junior William Holman tries to 
tackle a Uvingston player. The tJ 
team beat Uvingston. 

Sophomore Alex Bass watches 
the coach to see what play t 
next. Bass has played left gu 
for four years. 

"My favorite part of 
the game is when we 
are down by at /east 
two touchdowns and 
come back to win." 

The JV team is warming up befo 
the big game. Warming up an 
stretching before the games 
prevent injuries that may occu 
during the game. 

ammates. Delfierro has played 
ootball for four years. 

The JV team stands together: 
waits to be told the play th 
run. The coach tells them wti 



' •:' 
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Position: Wide receiver, Defensive back 

Barrow plays the whole game except for the kick 

off. 

11Always r emember, adjust and overcome.
11 

-Seth Barrow 

" / like football because 
it's a team sport." 

-James Pierce 



"Our team gives 110% In 
every practice and game. 
We never skip the tip, we 
hit faster than gravity, 

and we dig anything you 
can give us." 

-Alli Bordelon 

Position: Outside Hitter 

Junior Tori Shelton focuses on t 
game, so she doesn't miss a hit. 
The team has learned to work 
we// together. 

Freshman Helsey Beard waits In 
bump position watching for th 
to come to her. At every gam , 
team matches their ribbon wit 
their shoe/aces. 

' , \ I . _''-" 
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Lebouef was named Best Defensive Player at SFA camp 

and Second Team All-District. 

111 couldn't have asked for a better senior year. I wish 
we would have beat PN-G and Ozen, but considering we 
only lost 2 in our district, I think we did pretty good." 

-Jordi Lebouef 



"Volleyball Is all 
about heart. You leave 

everything on the court 
and that's what we did 

this year." 

-Victoria Miller 

or Laney Hernandez gets 
y to serve the ball. The 

was 8-4 in district. 

Senior Hatie DeLord bumps 
the ball to the opposing team. 
At the Lumberton game, they 
participated In Dig Pink, a 
fundralser for Breast Cancer 
Awareness, where they wore 
pink ribbons and Dig Pink shirts. 

Seniors Layken Richard, Hatle 
Del:.ord, Victoria Miller, Jordl 

Senior Laken Richard passes 
the ball to the server. Varsity, 
JV and freshman teams all ha 
different uniforms. 



The freshman team gathers 
together as they celebrate a 
victory. The freshman team on/~ 
lost one game to LC-M. 

Sophomore Brianna Miller gets 
prepared for the opposing team 
serve the ball. The JV team we 
white jerseys at away games an 
black jerseys at home games. 



Position: Outside hitter 

Average spikes in a game: 4 

"One of my favorite games of the whole season 
was when we played PN-G and won! We lost the 
first game, so we all had to push ourselves to play 
harder and together; we got through it and won 

the next two games!" 



"Crossing the finish line at 
regionals makes it all worth 

while. Running Is about pushing 
yourself and going further than 

you thought you could." 

-Micaela Pina 

"My favorite part 
about cross country Is 
being with the family 

everyday." 

-Trent Fulk 

Se!'lors Monica Mannino and Micaela 
Pina and sophomore Taylor Martin 
walk back from the two hundre 
mark. The girls workout was 
yards, which Is two laps plus ' 
hundred more yards. 

Races: Bridge City Relay Meet, Cardinal Classic, 
Bulldog Invitational, Splendora Invitational, Pleasure 
Island Invitational, McNeese 5k Stampede, Lufkin 
Coke Classic, district and regionals. 

Favorite meet: Splendora, fastest time 

Splendora. 

"I love cross country because we're a family. We have 
spaghetti nights at my house and play video games 



"I like to run because 
I get a sense of 
accomplishment 
when I'm done." 

"My favorite thing 
about cross country 

Is the meets and 
running around town 

shirt less." 
-Justin Donovan 

ne Smith, sophomore, gets 
it~ to begin his workout for the 
. The team does hard workouts 

Coach Sissy Yea men, junior 
Trent Fulk and sophomore Allle 
Breitenstein watch the varsity, 
race. The girls team received fl 
place at the Pleasure Island m 

Adam Cessna, freshman and G 
Curtice, sophomore, start the 
race at Pleasure Island. Cessn 
Curtice ran In the JV race. 



Sophomore Sumner Ogrydzlak 
pole vaults at the district meet. 
Ogrydzlak's personal record w 
twelve feet, six Inches In the 
track meet and thirteen feet In 
practice. 

Senior Jonathan 1<111/an runs to 
the high jump at the district 
1<111/an jumped 6' ~· In the dlstrl 
meet. 

~unlor Maddison Marchand and 
sophomores Hannah Richard a 
Bethany Cherry take a break a 
district meet. The three were 
of many who made It to the dis 
meet. 



"The best thing about 
track was getting 

to wear the spandex 
onesle." 

Position: Runs 1600- and 800-meter dash. 

Smith won eight first-place titles. 

"I want to continue running after high school an d 
find a college that I can run cross country for." 

-Layne Smith 

Senior Michael Robustell/ 
makes It over the pole 
bar. Robuste/11 pole vaul 
In seventh, eighth, ninth 
twelfth grades. 



"This year was great being 
on an undefeated team In 

district, and I look forward to 
next year." 

-Zach English 

Position: Wing 

Wagner was known as the best defensive stopper. 

"We did really great this year, and we went past 
everyone's expectations ." 
-J ash Wagner 



"I was very proud 
of my team and our 

accomplishments; I wish 
I could play again next 

year." 

-Mike Mitchell 

ltchell, senior, dribbles 
the court during the PH-G 

ame. The Dogs have not lost 
.:.::a:..:H~~ In basketball In 10 

Kelvin Smith, senior, w~a-ltiili..: 
referee to call him In th 
Smith averages 14 point 
rebounds per game. 



Trevor Macon, junior, tries to block 
a LC-M player so his teammate 
could go score. "Our team w 
amazing this year, and I woul ' 
have wanted It any other way," 
Macon said. 

"I had a great 
experience this year 
and really enjoyed 

the team I 
got to play with." 

-Anthony 
Harrington 

"Our team did amazing 
this year and I hope we 
can live up to what the 

varsity did." 

-Ale>< Taylor 

)qntliony Harrington, sophomor~, 
Is warming up before the JVs I 
home game. "It's one of the f; 

overall basketball teams that 
have coached In ZO years," Biii 
Jardell, coach, said. 

Freshman Colton Hlmbler waits 
to start shooting his free th,1; 
after being fouled. The fresh 
coach Is Coach Bruce Hllchrl . 



"We had our best season ever this year and the 
best varsity team Nederland has ever had. People 
don't think were good, but when we play them, 
we prove them wrong." 
-Chad Baumgardner 

think this season went 
pretty good and I look 
forward to neHt year." 

-Bryce Weber 

J1 



"Basketball was 
great because of the 
friendships you make 

and It was also 11 great 
stress reliever." 

-Morgan SlmmonsZ 

Position: Point Guard 

Malveaux was recognized as an All-District player 
and also signed with Lindenwood University 

"Coach Crommett and Smith made this year a great 
year; I give all my thanks to them for making this 
year a wonderful experience." 
-Shakira Malveaux 



" My favorite part of 
this year was even 
when we lost, we 
continued to work 
hard and Improve 

ourselves." 

"This year was more than 
just a year to remember; 
It 's the start of a great 

basketball program." 

-Roxxanne Gibson 

"My experience on 
varsity has really 

made me realize the 
height of the team's 

expectations." 

-Jessi Glover 

Roxxanne Gibson rebounds the 
ball at the PH-G game. Gibson 
had Z7 rebounds. 

Rachel Mosley, junior, g 
press break position d1u,.r.,i,...~ 
the WO-S game. Mosl~y,'1iiiiliil 
assists. 



Lauren Crenshaw and Jamie 
Bivens, freshmen, rush to 
stop the ball from getting UP.. 
the court. Bivens has played 
basketball for eight years. 

Dominique Ward, sophomore, 
rebounds the ball in the PH 

Kinsey Miller, freshman, drives UP.. 
the court for a lay-up. Miller was a 
starter for the JV team. 



" I had a great t ime with 
Coach Smith, and I'm working 

hard to be on varsity next 
year." 

-Kadysha Thomas 

Position: Guard 

Creel has played basketball since her seventh grade 
year when she played for the Lady Canines. 

"We really improved a lot from last year, and I 
think we'll just continue to improve. Everyone is 
looking forward to playing next y ear. 

11 

-Kelli Creel 

l<adysha Thomas, sopho 
plays defense at the PH 
game. Thomas scored f 
points in the game. 



"I like powerllftlng because 
It's a team sport, but I 
get to compete as an 

Individual." 

-Ricki Calvert 

"My favorite thing about 
powerliftlng Is how close 

everyone gets during 
the season." 

-Lindsey Darby 

Age:l 7 

Freshmen Makaley Harper, Irma 
Avila, Ricki Calvert and Robert 
Johnson hold awards given 
them at the Westbrook me 
The girls got a third place 
trophy, Johnson and Calv 
received first place meta~/ iiillll_. 
the team won the outstanding 
lifting trophy. 

Sophomore Lindsey Darby 
uses all her strength to Ii 
bar. Darby got fourth pl 
the Nederland and Lumbe 
meets. 

Ricki Calvert hasbrokenfourschoolrecords: squat, 
ench, dead lift and total. She was outstanding 

lifter at Westbrook and Lumberton meet; she was 
also named outstanding squat, bench, total and 

dead lift at regionals . 

Calvert attended five meets and got first place 
in every one. She also attended and won the 
Composite State Championship. 

11I like having my hard work pay off and achieving 
new records. I just really enjoy the full atmosphere 
of the sport," Calvert said. 



Sophomore Chris Hagner, sen 
Conrad Breitenstein, freshman 
Tre'von Fobbs and junior Jame~ 
Pierce sit on the sidelines as 
watch the girls compete. 

Sophomore Trevon Fobbs sta 
lifting his weights at the Bri 
City meet. Fobbs is new to th 
lifting team. 



Senior Spencer Landry and 
sophomore Lane Smith walk to 
the sidelines for the start of the 
game. Landry played three di/ I 
games and two play-off games. 

Junior Eduardo Martinez defend 
the goal during a game. Mart 
Is the main goalie. Junior Wal 
Sanderson and sophomore Jake 
Shipman also played goalie. 

"My favorite game was 
the PH-G game because 

it's our cross-town 
rival, and It's always 
an Intense game with 

them." 

game. The varsity soccer team 
was district champs with a record 
of 16-6. 

Senior Chris Roebuck keeps ttie 
ball from going out of bounds. 
Roebuck scored nine goals during 
the season. 



Position: Center Defensive Back 

Butler scored five goals total for the Bulldogs. He 
has been playing soccer all of his life. Butler has 
been on varsity for four consecutive years. 

11 The best thing about soccer is having fun, playing 
the game with my friends and winning." 
-Holden Butler 



tournaments In 
Houston because 
we played against 

challenging teams." 

-Cory Blnagia 

Position: Full Back 

Freshmen Micah Moore and Caleti 
French run down the field during 
a soccer game. The JV boys tea 
tied three games. 

Freshman Cory Blnagla and junior 
Matt Mullins wait patiently foJl t 
play-off game to start. Blnagl 
and Mullins played on the JV, 
through the season and were 
promoted to Varsity for play offs. 

1 ·ng soccer for 10 years . This French has been P ayi . . h 
moved up to play for varsity int e 

I ' g d at it and I get to 
1 like soccer because m 00 

hit people." 
-Caleb French 



"I enjoy playing 
soccer because It 

makes you work hard." 

-Johnathan Torres 

"Even though I was 
sick, I played my best 
game against the LC·M 

bears." 

"It's fun to be goalie 
because you're one of 
the most Important 

players on the team." 

-Jake Shipman 

"My favorite game 
was the PH-G game 

because of th• 
Intensity." 

-Jonathan Crain 



Jenna Perry, sen/or, runs after t 
ball during • home game against 
Ozen. Perry has been on vars/t 
all four years of high school. 

Sophomore Taylor Martin wal~ 
for the ball to be passed to h 
to take It up the field. Marti 
played on varsity for two year • 

Gaudet was the only 
freshman on varsity 
at the beginning of 

the year until Melanie 
Hartt, freshman , 

joined. 

"Working as • team /s 
something I really /Ike 
about soccer. Besides 
that, the competition 

really motivates me to 
do well." 

-Taylor Martin 

Layken Richard, senior, runs u 
field to score. Richard could 
play untll the PH-G game due 
an lll}ury. 



"Soccer has taught 
me that you can 

make friends In any 
situation." 

-Taylor Hoel 

Position: Centerfield 

Layken is a four-year letterman and starts every 

game. 

"A t eam is only as good as its weakest player .
11 

-Layken Richard 



Position: Left forward 

!Junior Danielle Marroquin and 
sophomore Jerrae Bell run after 
the ball to get It up the field. 
"Being my first year to tryout, 
I was really eHclted to play," 
Marroquin said. 

Forsythe made a total of 11 goals. 

"Never underestimate the power of a JV team. '' 

ichaela Forsythe 



"Playing goalie and 
still being able to 

make goals was so 
much fun." 

"The best part of 
playing soccer would 

have to be making ne 
friends and getting to 
knock people down." 

-Haley Collette 



She/bl Vincent tines up the ball 
with the hole. Vincent has play~ 
for one year and her best score 
an BZ. 

since my freshman 
year." 

-Hlcholas Broe 

Sophomore Mason Simmons 
a look at his scores. The te 
practices at the Babe Zahar/ 
course. 



2010-2011 Regional Qualifier 

Brocato scored an 86 and a 78 at the district 
gave him a spot in the Regional 

"I have played golf for ten years, and I've been on 
varsity for four. I have attended regionals two 
times, and my lowest score ever was a 78, which I 

scored at Bayou Din," 
-Hicholas Brocato 

" / love golf because /t Is 
an Independent sport. My 
success depends on the 

effort I put In." 

-Felicia Sauceda 



Nederland tennis 
team only lost 

one match against 
Port Neches

Groves High School 
during the fall 

Age: 18 

Rank: 1st 

Lopez has been playing on varsity since 
freshman year. This is his fourth year in a 
row to win the first place mixed doubles title 

in district. 

"These four years were a lot of fun, and I'll 
miss it all now that it's done." - Grant Lopez. 



"I like doubles because 
I like having a partner 
and not doing all the IJll,_,..F.lA 

"My favorite part about 
tennis is my awesome 

team and e>ccellent 
partner Daniella Church. 

-Stephanie Mguyen 

work myself." 

-Taryn Petty 



Magnolia meet. Burket 
has been in swimming 

all through high 
school. 

The boys ZOO free 
relay team placed 
6th at regionals. 

"Having been in swimming 
since freshman year, this 
was the best year yet. I 
enjoyed the season and 
can't wait for my senior 

year." 

Thomas Daniels 

Junior Thomas Daniels drys 
after finishing his race. Dan 
has been on the team for th 
years. 

Freshman Carl Stamey pushes 
to beat the competition. Stame~ 
qualified for finals alongside 
senior Brady Judice. 



"Being a freshman I 
didn't know what to 

expect. I'm glad I gave 
swimming a chance; I 

really enjoyed It ." 

-Kourtney Roy 

osition: Swim Captain 

udice went to regionals and placed 11th. At the Magnolia 
meet he qualified for finals with a time of 1 :002.44 in the 

oys 100-yard butterfly and 24.39 in the boys 50-yard 
freestyle; he qualified for finals placing 12th. He was 
picked to attend the TISCA meet in San Antonio where he 
placed 13th. He won first place in district. He was awarded 

swimmer of the year. 

"Swimming is a lot of hard work, but in the end, it pays off 
with having great friends and teammates, improving your 
times and great memories to look back on," Judice said. 

" I enjoy it because / 
have been In it so 

long and so have my 
friends." 

-Heath Denson 



Senior Tyler 
Smith hit four 

home runs. Smith 
also received an 

offer from Wharton 
Jr. College. 

The varsity boys baseball team 
huddles together to talk about 
their strategy. The varsity boys 
made it to the play-offs. 

Senior Trevin Sonnier waits for 
the pitch at home plate. Sonnie 
received a scholarship to pla 
baseball for the TCU Horned Frog . 

Babino was the Bulldogs defensive 

Valuable Player. 

The struggles on the field were made easier 
by great friends. The best part of the season 
was beating Port Neches twice," Babino said. 



"I like getting a home
run because everyone 

cheers for you." 

-Stephen Schlett 

J//l.liii~· ~r. Stephen Schlett gets 
y for the pitch. "I get an 
mplished feeling whenever I 

me runs," Schlett said. 

eniors Anthony Babino, Trevln 
Sonnier and Chase Meade, along 
with sophomore Dillon Duplant 
huddle together to dlcuss the 
play. Babino has been on vars/~~ 
since his freshman year. 



Sophomore Beau Stewart stretches 
his arms before the game. This ls 
Stewart's first year to play for t 
school. 



' ... -- ' ~ ~ 
: I .. 

Position: Pitcher 

"My favorite thing about baseball 
is getting to be with all my friends 
and working together as a team." 



Varsity takes a moment to listen 
to the national anthem. The 
national anthem Is sung before 
each softball game. 

"My favorite game 
was when we run-ruled 

Uvlngston the first 
and second time we 

played against them. 

-Amber Sorensen 

Phillips got signed to Angelina College in 

"I like the teamwork aspect and gettin~ to play 
with all of my teammates," Phillips said. 



" My most memorable 
game was the one 

against Magnolia because 
It was my last game as a 

Bulldog shortstop." 

-Taylor Walling 

because we were helping 
ones with cancer and 

raising money." 

-Shelby Hanks 

season Is that we made 
It to playoffs even when 
people said we wouldn't. 
We work hard and leave 

It all on the field." 

Chantelle Whitehea 

In the second game 
In the playoff series 

against Dayton, Emlly 
Holan hit a grand slam 

and then a homerun 
consecutively, both 

out of the park. 

or Taylor Walllng slap-hits 
ball. Walllng received a 

holarshlp to the University of 
~=--

Sophomore Helly Bergeron hits 
a base-run. " My favorite part of. 
this season was bonding as a 
team," Bergerson said. 

Senior Regan Richard helps 
JV warm up. Richard has be 
playing softball for 12 year . 



Junior Lauren Broussard throws tli 
ball back to the pitcher during war 
up. Broussard played catcher. 

Sophomore Brittany Hanks warm 
up her arm before the PH-G 
Hanks has played softball for. 
years. 

" I made a lot of new 
friends , and LC-M was 

my favorite game 
because It was our 

Sophomore M11k11yl11 Helly gets 
ready to pitch to the first batt~r 
" My favorite game was the Strl 
Out Cancer one because the 
community came together to r 
money for 11 worthy cause," Helly, 
said. 



Position: Left field 

Griffiths had one of the highest batting 
averages on the JV team and has been playing 
softball since she was 8. 

"Our team stayed in contact outside of softball 
which made us grow stronger as a team on 
the field. I don't think our season would have 
gone as well if we didn't," Emily said. 

"My favorite part of 
this year Is being 

undefeated In district, 
and we had a really 

good team this year." 

-Kelsey Busby 
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"The best thing 
about senior year is 
not having to return 
to Nederland High 

School." 

"The best part about 
senior year was when I 

told Ms. Placette I throw 
my hands In the air 

sometimes." 
-John Breaux 

" I'm going to go 
to Lamar, and I 

plan on going to 
cul/nary school 

after that." 









"The best part 
of senior year Is 
knowing you're 

going to graduate." 

-Alex Hemp 









"My most memorable 
moment of my senior 

year was that Mid-County 
Madness was on my 

birthday." 

-Jacob Smith 

" For college I'm going to 
Lamar for two years to get 
my basics. Then I'm going 
to transfer and maybe do 
architecture or finance." 





"My senior year was 
amazing; I suggest that 
everyone enjoy it while 

you can.'' 
-Michela Pina 

"The best part of my 
sen/or year was having 
an off period so I could 

study for my tests 
more." 

"I absolutely loved my 
sen/or year; I made tons of 
new friends. I am sad that 

this /s the end." 

- Hannah Porter 





"I Plan on going to 
Lamar University 

il~er high Schoo/." 

-Hillary Doug/as 

"I will be attending 

Blinn Junior Col~e:::r 
in Bryan, Tex.as," 

graduating. 

-Katy Mays 



"College has always 
been one of my goals; 

I'm going to Texas 
State to study physical 

therapy." 

-April Grant 
--.c-. 

"Like a lot of other people 
from this school, I'm 

going to Lamar. That's 
where I'm going to study 

marketing." 

-Nick Wiltz 

"Lamar University is 
where I will be going 
after graduation; I'm 

going to study nursing." 

-Krissah Garrison 







"My favorite thing 
about junior year is 
that it's one year 
closer to being a 

senior." 
-Mekenna Levert 

"My favorite memory 
is the time I sat on 

Sam Muhammad's hand 
during a football game 

and broke it." 
-Jimmy Obregon 

~!!1!11m 

"I enjoyed being 
a Deflator at the 

football games and 
being with friends." 

-Kayla Menard 

"My favorite 
emory is driving 

to the Vidor soccer 
game with my 

friends." 
-Sam Muhamm 





"My favorite part 
about my junior 
year Is when the 
Bulldogs made 

playoffs." 
-Jordan Richar 

"My funniest moment 
of junior year would be 
the powder puff game 

when we tied the 

"My favorite part of 
junior year Is being a 
Westernaire and being 

an office aide." 
-Kaci Drummond 

"My favorite class 
would be library aide. 

It's really laid back, and 
I can do my homework." 

-Cierra Frederick 





"My favorite thing 
about being an upper 
classmen is not being 
a freshman anymore." 

-Thomas Daniels 





"Mrs. Gomez /s the 
best teacher to 

h•ve for your junior 
year." 

-Fablone 
Delfierro 





"My favorite thing 
about junior year 

was laser tag with 
John Jeans and the 

gang." 

-Morgan Miller 

"My junior year was 
awesome. I was able to 
tart the HHS Hacky Sack 
Club, {and] deflating was 
legit. All together It was 

pretty successful." 

-Andrew Bruney 

"Mrs.Vanmarlon Is my 
favorite teacher because 
she Is nice and does not 

pick on me." 

-Meagan Knot 

'Getting $10 for slapping 
Chris Roebuck on the 

booty at the LC-M 
football game pretty 

much tops it all." 

-Ricki Calvert 





" I like being a sophomore 
because it means I'm one 

step closer to graduation." 

-Hery Chavarria 

" You get more of a chance to 
meet people older and younger 

than you." 

-Himberly Wigley 





"The best part of 
being a sophomore 
is that you have a 
lot of fun classes, 

and the year goes by 

"My favorite part of 
this year was getting 

my truck repainted 
and getting new 





"My favorite part 
about sophomore 

year was when 
we went to the 

Renaissance 
Festival." 

"My favorite part of 
this year was being a 
twirler and performing 

at pep rallies." 

-McKenna Osgood 





"I like not having to deal 
with the pressures or 

worries of thinking too 
much about college. Being a 
sophomore, I get to sit back 

and enjoy my year." 

-Chelsea Waddell 





"My favorite part of 
being a sophomore 

is continuing to help 
through FCCLA." 

-Regina Paneto 

"My favorite part of 
being a sophomore is 
it was my first year 

"I like being a sophomore 
because I get to take 

more advanced classes." 
-Thomas Simmons 

to be a Hederland 
Westernaire." 

"My favorite part of 
being a sophomore is 
skating and getting 
to hang out with my 

friends." 





"My best moment as a 
sophomore would have to 
be PN-G Nerd Day because 
I got to dress like a total 

Idiot and wear sweat 
pants." 

-Dominique Hillyer 



Sophomore year was 
fun because I made a 

lot of new friends. 

-Alex Bass 

little harder, but I can a/so 
drive now, so It has been a 
pretty good year for me." 

-Jace Brantly 

"This year's work was 
harder, but It was 
more fun than last 

"Sophomore year 
was actually pretty 

boring because 
nothing was new 

anymore." 
-Stormy Hibbe 

"My sophomore year 
was great thanks to 

my Spanish class and 
Spanish teacher Senora 

Myers." 

-Curtis Allen 







"The most memorable 
part of my freshman year was 
the last football game I played 
his year because It marked the 

ending of a great season." 

-Trevon Fobbs 

"The most memorable 
part of my freshman year 

would be when 1 fell off of a 
building and broke my arm." 

-Jonathan Welland 





"Human Service class 
/s a lot of fun because 
we get to /earn how to 

cook." 
-Dana Gotte 





"I have made a ton 
of new friends in 
band this year." 

-Shawn Hawthorn 





"My favorite part 
of freshman year Is 

being In debate." 
-Douglas Kihlken 

"High school Is 
an opportunity to 
make a lot of new 

friends." 
-Jonathan Nguyen 





"High school is easy. The 
teachers are so much 

nicer, and the principals 
make our day so much 

brighter." 

- Jewelya Watkins 

"I was already used to a 
dresscode which made the 
transition to high school 
easier because It was one 
less thing to get used to." 

- Stacey Smith 





"There are a whole lot 
more people In high 

school than there were In 
middle school." 

-Marissa Clement 

















"I've done Academic Challenge 
since 1oth grade; being captain 

for two years was awesome.'' 

-Samantha Abshire 

Nilofar Maredia. Anna 
Khoja and Samantha 
Abshire 

CK: Blake Gentry. Jordan Monroe, John 
Jeans. Aislinn Garcia. Alyssa Niedenthal. Robert 

ezaie. Nathan Montodon, A'1Eah Pwkins and 
rittney Blackburn 

ONT: Jae.ob Rowley. Douglas Kihlken. Travis 
LeathEJWOOd, cade PhEJps, Natahael Canada. 
Kristen Millovan, Cerra .Arm5trW1Sil illld AndrEW 
Huble 

" I liked learning how 
to use your words 

effectively. The ability to 
communicate with other 

people is one of the 
most important abilities 

to have.'' 



"I absolutely loved being 
able to represent my 
school by winning 1st 
in news writing at the 

district UIL meet." 

~ TOP: Douglas KihJken. Madison Blanton. 
Ryan Buckalew. Ali Momin, Rais Maredia. Cole 
Ogrydziak. TrEnt M~GEe, Jake Shipman and 
Kayla Britt 
MIDDLE: AIEah Perkins. Aislinn Garcia. 
Cody HaynES. ChasEa Wadell. Cade PhElps. 
,Samantha Abshire. Chandler .Adaw~ and 
Brooke Hamilton 
BOTTOM: Travis LEatherwood. Zubair Maredyia. 
McKenna Osgood, Sonam MarEdia and Daniel 
BlacknEJ 

..... b --A - ........ ·---······--, .. ......... -

TOP: Sponsor KE.Uy st.innette. Ullian 
Rodriguez. Christopher Stiles. MoUy 
Porter. Brandi Parf~t and Sponsor PEQW,I 
Villareal 
BOTTOM: Erica Long. MiciM;lle Do and 
EJizabtith MargoJi.s 

"I enjoy Acadec, and going 

to compete is fun." 

-Michelle Do 



"I enjoyed all of the 
awesome people and our 
end of the year trip to 

Galveston." 

-Andrew Bruney 

Samantha Abshire. Chandler Adaway. Yajayra 
Barragan. Shane Benoit. Jeral Bernard. Cory 8i'1agla. 
Chris Bishop. Kayla Britt. Alison Broussard. Lauren 

01.151MCd, Tr«;y OU5o5ard, Cole OlllJ'I. Pr&dous 

TOP: Weston Hodge. Austen Vanek. Jonathan 
Torres. Andrew Bruney. Stephen Weaver, Davey 
Wukasch, Jake Ho er. Austin Wyble. Megan ••~· ~ 
Kauf!us. Faraz Datoo. Ashrln Momin. Luke 
DElord, Matt LENoir. JEna Trmhan, Ana Gussman. 
Dylan Var&ila. Drew Lawler 
SECOND: Leanne Brinkley. Sh&lby Renfrow. 
MaryBsh Duplant. Juan Magana. Mikal Lewis. 
Lauren Broussard, Lexi TEIJlPle. Ashley Trahan.·~~!!!!'' 
Ashlynn Wright. Sonya Surani, Riasluni MaciidiUa. 
Victoria Martinez. Alaina Cole 
'THIRD: Sharamie Megio. ArfObel OeTorres. Traci 
Campbell. Eilzabeth Gutierru. Madison Klesnlck. --~ 
Abby B&lalre. Taryn Petij,j. Caitlyn Qufibedeaux. 
Mehak 5umar, Edn HolitQicr, Th&.r~ 
Manriquez 
BOTTOM: Allen Pham. Leah Luke. Ricki Calvert, 
Micaela Pina. Victoria .Nguyen, BailEM Mc;Brlde, 
Diane Zamo.ra .Jaymee P4il"EZ 

English. Brian Feltman. Taylor Fore. Macy Foreman. Lantz 
Fountain. Kristen Freeman. Fan Fu. Travis Gallier. Jose 
Garcia. Mariela Garcia. Dylan Getwood. Justin Giibert. Tara 
Gillespie. Ryan Goebel. Robyn Gray. Chris Hagner. Hailey 
Haines. Jensyn Hanley, Nicholas Hanson. Makaley Harper. 
Melanie Hartt. Chris Henry, Keagan Hinson. Weston Hodge. 
Ben Horton. Britton Jones. Zana Joseph. Dylan Lafleur. 
Lauren Hostetter. Arzlsna Karedla. Anna Khoja . Jonathan 
Kirkland. Dustin Landry. Drew Lawter. Morgan Leblanc. 
Jim Le. Adam Longlet. Kayla Lopez. Richard Lopez. Leah 
Luke. Trevor Macon. Juan Magana. Munaf Manknojia. Tori 
Manning, Anam Maredia, Nilofar Maredia, Rais MarediE. 
Sonam Maredla. Ashish Maredlya. Rashml Marediya. 
Zalneb Maredlya. Zubair Maredlya. Elizabeth Margolis. 
Meagan Marley. Taylor Martin. Victoria Martinez. Nicole 
Matise. Kaitlyn Mayo. Sharamle Meglo. Brittney Mllltzer. 
Sam Miller. Tlmonthy Miiier. Miranda Mitchell. Ashrln 
Momin. Kayla Montero. Jesl Mooneyham. Keith Morris. 
Samih Muhammad. Daniel Mullins. Bryleigh Myers. Sarah 
Nelson. Heather Nguyen. Krystina Nguyen. Stephanie 
Nguyen. Tina Nguyen. Tina Nguyen. Tanner Noel. Taylor 
Noel. Jesl Ochoa. Noah Ogrydzlak. Jaci Oliver. Mia Ortiz. 
Regina Panelo. Allen Pham. Lily Pham. Robin Pham. Cade 
Phelps. Angela Pickard. Micaela Pina. Rhiannon Pletcher. 
Munlsh Prasala. Macl Reeves. Shamsha Rehamanl. NycolE 
Renfrow. Shelbly Renfrow. Breanna Reynolds. Trey Richard. 
Katlyn Roberts. Kayla Robin. Ryan Roebuck. Ashton 
Romero. Joel Rosario. Hannah Ross. Jayla Rutledge. Isaias 
Salazar. Mason Simmons. Jalen Smith. Kaylie Smith. Mary 
Smith. Stacey Smith. Nabll Sunsara. Kim Suire. Mehak 
Sumar. Adil Suram. AnaNicole Taylor. Haley Terell . Shawn 
Terrell . Sahli Thobanl. Ashley Trahan. Jamie Tran. Kayla 
Tran. Krist i Tran. Nina Tran. Drake Vanduker. Danille Viator. 
Corbett V ickers. Shelbi Vincent. Seth Vlllafano. Shawna 
Walton. Cesalle Watler .Ashley Wiiiis. Ashlynn Wright. Joy 

Youwakim. Nina Zuniga 



"I'm really lucky 
to be president of 
French Honor Society 
because I've worked 
so hard for 4 years." 
-Haitlin Hanley 

1.. ...... 

TOP: Tyler Daniels, Ttiornas DanlE.ls, ffMan 
Bardwell and Caleb Frost 
BOTTOM: Rebecca Phillips, Brooke Hamilton. 
Anita Nguyen, Brittan McDonald. Kaitlin 
Hanley. Erin Hostetter, t.andJ,ice Crouch and 
cait!Mn Gonzales 

... ,..,, ......... _ ......... .. 

TOP: Caleb Frost, Thomas M<lllillli&!Y 

and Tuler DaniEls. 
SECOND: Alexis Theriot. K.rlstophe 
MEletori, Vktolla Frost and Usa "fl] 
Osse fl 
THIRD: Ana M~ia . Nadine Burka•u-:i..,...., 

nd Rachel Blackburn 
FOURTH: Chelsea WaldeU, Caltly 
Gonzales. Anita Nguyen, Srlttan;.,a_.,.,, 
McDonald. R£becca PhWJps. candice 
Crouch, Ruan BardwEl.l .nd McJIWlnCIJ" 
Osgood 

OTTOM: Karlee Cooper. 
achuasse. Erin Hostetter, 

Ha.milton and KaWill HanlEA,I 

"It's fun learning 
about a different 

culture." 
-Ryan Bardwell 



BACK; .Jacob Pope, KMJe 
Howard. Camaon HEnrl:' 

and Trevor Guidry 
FRONT: Molly Porter . 
.Jordan Monroe. Chris 

Hamilton. .Juliette 
MandEVWe and Erica 

Long 

. '•/ ,.,. I 
........ . , 

Jacob Pope, Moll1i;1 
Porter, Taylor Crim, 
April Grant, Juliette 

Mandeville and Erica 
Long 



TOP: Brook Chatagnier. Michael Robustelli . Tyler 
Scates. Bradley Armstrong.Tyler Munoz. Darian 
Lansford, Shelby Renfrow and Molly Porter 
SECOND: Lauren Smalley. Leanne Brinkley, Morgan 
Simmons, Mackensie Jardell, Cara Curtis. Alyssa 
Hughes. Candice Crouch and Rebecca Phillips 
THIRD: Meagan Kaulfus, Monica Mannino. Kristal 
DeVilller. Courtney Robbins. Mallorie Raborn. 
Ashley Merchant, Kaitlin Hanley and Elizabeth 
Margolis 
FOURTH: Victoria Nguyen, Heather Crawford. Victoria 
Miller. Taylor Crim. Hannah Macon, Bay Callaway, 
Davey Wukasch and Chase Meade 
FIFTH: Taryn Petty. Kim Tran. Jack Wilson. Alese 
Pinner, Andrew Edwards. Balen VanDevender. 
Halie Albenese and Kayla Broussard 
BOTTOM: Jake Hollier, Jesi Mooneyham and 
Bailey McBride 

... 11 t ,,, ...... • • --•·1111•••r~•••T-•1t•r .. 

my hardwork has been 
recognized." 

-Shelby Phillips 



"I like the experience 
with the camera." 

-Haley Collette 

TOP: Regine Panela. Meagan 
Marley. Lisa Osse and DanlElle 
Marroquin 
BOTTOM: Justin. Campos. 
Hamilton. Cade PbElps 
Shawna Walton 

TOP: Usa Osse. Morgan Hathaway. 
Meagan Marley. Meagan Murphy, 
Roxxanne Gibson. HaJ.e,\j CollE.tte and 
Ashley Thomas-Graham 
MIDDLE: Regine PanElo. DanlE11e Marroquin. 
Adam VasconcEJJos, A1&Xis ~a d 
Whitney VanOevender 
BOTTOM: Darla Polk. Kristal DevWler, 
Samantha Abshire, Monica Mannino and 
Katie O:iborne 

"I love everything about 
yearbook; the staff, 

the experience and the 
creativity I get to use. 
It's preparing me for 
what I want to be, so 

it's worth it. 

-Danielle Marroqu· 



"I liked writing the 
1!!1~~!:!111~~ 'Little Shop of Horrors'-"'~.....,~ 

feature; it was fun an 
challenging. It also 
got put in the Port 
Arthur newspaper." 

-Meagan Marley 

TOP: Kayla Broussard. Justin campos. 
Cade PheJps. McKenna Osgood. ChJoe 
Cunningham. Danielle Marroquin. Morgan 
Hathaway and Samantha Abshire 
MIDDLE: Ashley Thomas-Graham, Meagan 
Marley. Lisa Osse and Brooke Hamilton 
BOTTOM: Chelse.a Whistner and Che.lse.a 
Waddell 

... 'J ~ - .......................... ,,. I 

TOP: Katle Leavins. SEth Villafane. 
Mycha&la Copeland. Adam Vascone&Uos. 

ari&la Garcia. Morgan McNeiJJ. Usa 
Osse. ChElsea Koch. Kaylle Smith, Jwitln 
Gilbert and Mercedes Toten 
BOTTOM: Hannah Schlag. Ka,ylel,gh 
Louviere, DanWle Viator. Kayla Broussard. 
Charlie Truong. Roberto Wong, Blittan,y 
R&Eks and Sabrina Cook 

"It's a lot of fun; 
there's some hard 

times, but it's worth 
it." 

-Chelsea Hoch 



"The competitons are 
really fun, and it's a 

great organization to 
be involved in." 

; Bailey Dean 

TOP: James Saunders. MatthEW Cos.son. Alex 
Lea and Stewart Gallander 
THIRD: Britton Jones. Gary Metts, Austin Hewitt, 
Casey Clark and Waylon See.Ike 
SECOND: Christian Worsham, J£SS BuUer, Cody 
Taylor and Austin Hewitt 
BOTTOM Balley Dean. Andrew Bruney. Andrew 
Edwards, Jordan Sanderson and Justin Porta 

TOP: Samantha Abshire. Natassia 
Armstrong. Nilofar MarEdla, ~ DEall 
and Maggie McGee 
BOTTOM: Mallory Raborn. Dianne Dang. 
Cbri5tina MatthEWS and Anna Khqia 

"I'm really glad that I 
joined accounting club 
my senior year. Being 
the historian has been 

awesome." 



TOP: ~c Dauphjne. l&mael Acosta. 
Roberto R£ues. Darr&ll Whitaker. 
Dustin Hurst. Evan LEE, Koide l.tione 
and Colton Barraa 
BOTTOM: Sponsor Roger Foreman. 
Dillon BarrEra. KMle Corb&llo. Chase 

.. ,_.
1 
_. Hood. HalE.Y Lumpk1n, CaWyn Cionz.a&&s 

and Dylan Arnorld 

TOP: Sponsor Eddie King, .Jaimey Wi . 
Ryan TErr&ll, Matt 6iMliEr and Tyler 
Thomas 
BOTTOM: Kade LEOne. Kyle Mongold, l<Elth .::;;:;;;;;..a 
McDonald, Jordan Martinez. Jimmy PiWJ 
Dylan Gfi.twood and Francisco 1-W°r&ra 

"What I like about 
welding is it's fun 
to learn, and it's 

interesting." 

-Ryan Terrell 



"I like being in the work 
program because I only 

have to go to school 
half a day, and you get 
a lot of work experience 

out of it." 

TOP: Kmt&Ayn Smith. Cilrra Cwiic.E, 
BalEn VanD&V(i(ldEJ", Brwuma 
Man&s. Kirsti Lilgrappe, Cody 
~. Kmtu Mays. TiiU!or Clim. 
Andr&W Edwards, ~thEC Odom 
and Chad Bryan 
BOTTOM.Alysc;a Hugh&S, MiriUlda 
Shipman, ~ Wa&l&tt. Malwl.5iE 
Hinkle, BritknE GiillaghEr and 
~Abshire 



"What I like about 
DECA Is being able 

to manage work and 
school without being 

overwhelmed." 

-John Breaux 

TOP: Joshua Gray. Patrick Hooker. Jordan Rice. 
Vance Beasley. Levi Sev&rson and John Breaux 
SECOND: Adam casey. Nick Brocato. Ashley 
Whltt&n. Caci P&rCJ.1, Bt&tt Stanl£M tllld Jocathan 
Rubio 
THIRD: Amber Schexnlder. Bt&,ya B&enacd, AUssa 
Tatmon and Layton Weeks 
BOTTOM: Amber Chamberlain. Brian Garcia. 
Martha Rezale. Sierra Brocato. .JESslca king. 
Uurilll Wilson. BtlttanM SuWvilll illld LilUla Rwih 

TOP: Mary 
Alexander 
Mohammand 

Smith, Kay 
and Au ob 

BOTTOM: Katherine Perkins 

"What I like about 
Crime Stoppers Is being 
able to report a crime 

anonymously to protect 
our school." 

-Jacob Smith 



"What I like most about 
HOSA Is competing. It's 

a lot of fun. We get 
to meet people, and 
It's an unforgettable 

TOP: Faraz Datoo, Regina Payne, Jessica 
Hebert, Sonya Gallardo, Kayla Broussard, 
Jaymee Perez, Adam Vasconcellos and 
Madison Martinez 
SECOND: Sponsor Marlena Grant, Ana 
Rodriguez Michelle Lachausse, Daniell Arviso, 
Tiffani Hust. Alexa Poore, Jordan Chandler, 
Precious Brown, Myhanh Pham and Alexandria 
Guuard 
THIRD: Ana-Belen Mejia-Cell, Rashml Maredlya, 
Mehak Sumar. Ebony Roy, Sharamle Meglo. 
Mlckal Lewis, Arzlsna Karedla. Ashrln Momin, 
Sonlya Suran! and Carolyn Watkins 
BOTTOM: Britni Jackson and Ashley Thomas
Graham 

e>eperlence." 

-Mehak Sumar 



"The thing I love most about 
Cosmo is the diversity and 
the excltment that comes 
with being In the beauty 

Industry." 

-li /er Nero 

TOP: ~ca Dixon, CowtnEJ.1 Fol~ iK1d HmllE,1,1 
Adams 
BOTTOM: TuJer Nero. Hannah Landry. 
Bali5te, Ha1El,I Howard iK1d TGMtor Duncan 

TOP: Tory Barefield. caterina Loar, Brooke 
Eaton. Undsey Hoover, Kaitl,yn Cassidy 
and Amanda Nieto 
BOlTOM: TGMtor Baumgardner and 
Chel.sE.a stark 

"The best part of 
Cosmo is coloring 

because you get to 
experiment." 

-Amanda Nieto 



"I liked being out In the 
woods on our retreat 
for Grounded." 

-Marissa Clement 

TOP: Regina Panelo. Ashle!.I Undsey, 
Mar!.I BEth Duplant. Katie Schlett, Maegan 
Collins. arlssa Weber, Sa.rah Nelson. 
Sponsor Amber Placette, Jamie Bivens. 
Sponsor Johnna Wutbrook, Al&Xls H&b&rt 
and Sponsor Allison Agu.Ulard 
BOTTOM: Samantha Gaudet. Kayla 
Montero. .Jace1.1 RQssl . KElsEy Prlnce. 
Marissa Clem&nt. Vlctorla Margolis. 
Kristen Fruawl, Hllari,I ButlEr imd ZiWW> 
Mar&d!Ma 

TOP: Sponsor Michael PErryman. BradlE,Y Fant. 
Ad.rlana Rodriguez. Cr~ Martin, Logan Rogers 
and Lantz Fountl.an 
THIRD: T reven Cuelliar. Trevor Guidry, KlmberJM 
Suire and George HernandEZ ~-~~ 
SECOND: R£.glne PaneJo, Ana-BEien MiJja-CeJI. 
Mary Smith. randon Rodriguez. KaMlee Robin. 
Maci Reeves and Jordan Monroe 
BOTTOM: Yiijayra arragan. Mariela Garcia. 
Mak.alE,1.1 Harper, Erlca Long and Morgan l.EbJanc~SI-~ 

"My favorite part 
about Key Club Is 
being able to do 
volunteer work." 

-Jordan Monroe 



"I love spending time 
helping others and 
making a brighter 

furture." 

TOP: Macl REEVES. Hilyley Chat&la.ln. Hannah 
Porter, UWe Rodeiguez and Jordan Monroe 
BOTTOM Molly Ports and R6b&e.ea PhWlps 

TOP: Samantha Abshire. Sonam Mared.ia. 
Rashml Marediya. Ashrin Momin, Mill"J,I 

Smlth and KathErine Pwklns ~ 
OTTOM: Anna Khoja. Arzisna K.aredi.a . 

.Jasmin Dhuka. ArEbEJ Clw'IJ,1 De TOII6 
and KsldaJ Sav.rino 

"VMA Is an opportunity 
for all kids at school to 

perform community service 
whenever they can, and 

It brings all the different 
clubs at school together." 

-Anna Hhoja 



"I love the opportunity 
that FCCLA gives me to 
meet new people from 

different places." 

-Alese Pinner 

TOP: Robin Pham. Katlyn Roberts, sponsor Kelley 
Reeves, Kendal Savarino, Maegan Collins. Brittney 
Graham. Thomas Daniels. Alexia Chavez. Alexis 
Hebert. Brittney Dugas, Shelby Noack, Lindsey 
Darby, Samantha Abshire, Nilofar Maredia, Dana 
Bunger and Regine Panelo 
MIDDLE: Taylor Koncaba, Jacey Rossi. Tara 
Gillespie, Christa Phillips Hannah Ross. Alese 
Pinner, April Grant. Wyatt Givan, Caroline Gray 
and sponsor Nanette Voight 
BOTTOM: Kyndall Hinson. Marissa Clement. 
Hannah McGowin. Morgan Leblanc. Kristal 
DeVillier. Taylor Crim. Haley Terrell and sponsor 
Cindy Minter 



TOP: Angie Ngyuen. Mist Batiste. Mary 
Smith, Karlee Cooper, Dianne Dang. Dylan 
Varella and Katelyn Coombs 
BOTTOM: Alyssa Hughes, Morgan Miller 
and Meagan Kaulfus 



"Thespian Society is like 
a big family. We are very 

close to each other." 
-Rebecca Phillips 

TOP: Tyler Frost. Jacob Pope Bishop Todd, CilsEy 
ffi lackwell and AshleJgh Pope 
,l! OLE: Aaron Blevins. Rhiannon Pletcher, Michael 

nderhill, Taylor Parchmont. Hiep Huy •Jamie" Tran. 
Weston Hodge. Hannah Porter. Kendra Williams. 

~ rdan Buchholz. Allison Whitewood. Mandy 
Jl!J athwohl and Alyssa Bailey 
~•llftJJRD: Robert Rezaie, Austin Halter, Samuel Arisco, 

therine Powell. Lauren Hostetter, .lacob Fuselier 
Morgan Leblanc 

URTH: Caroline Badon. Caitlyn Gonza.les. Teri 
~miSluhon, Jordan Sanderson, Karlee Cooper, Ryan 

S herer. Jo~n K£el , SoniMa Surani and Toni 

~ ~~M: Lauren Ross. Christopher Hamilton. 
ustin Lauchesse, R£becca PhjJlips. Candyce 

~-'11.,..uch , Jonah Ee.des-Locke and Rachel Blackburn 

TOP: Michael Underhill. Stefan Griggs, Aaron 
Jevlns, Bishop Todd, CilsEJ,I Blackwfil.l, iand 

hJElgh Pope 
ECOND: Rhiannon PlEtcher. Katherine 
owEll. Ta,1,1lor Parchmont. Tyler Frost. 
ep Huy •Jamie" Tran. Weston Hodge. 
alas Salazar. Danlel Blackner. Richard 
opez. Tiah Harris. Jacob Fuselier. Hannah 
orter. Victoria Frost. Cbloe Frost. Mandy 
athwohl. Wyatt Givan, AW.son WbiUiwood 

nd Alyssa BallElj 

HIRD: Megan Chance. Samuel Atlsco. 
asey Ribble. Lauren Hostetter, ForESt Trim. 
organ l.Ebianc. Kendra WWlams. Jordon 
uchholz. JoCEJun K&EJ, Sonlya Surani iand 
onl Gamez 

URTH: RobErt Rezaie. Austin Halter. 
arollne Badon. eaw,.,n Gonzales. Kaylee 
obln. TEri Duhon. Jordan SandE.r.50n, 
arlee Cooper and R,yan Sherer 

BOTIOM: .lacob Pope. Lauren Ross. 
Christopher Hamilton. Austin Lachausse. 
Rebecca Phillips. Candyce Crouch. .Jonah 
Ec.c:1Es-Loc:k£ and RadlE.I Black.burn 

"I like being able 
to be in a different 

reality when I'm 
acting." 

-Candyce Crouch 



"My favorite part of being 
in the musical was being 
able to play a character 
that everyone loved to 

hate." 

-Austin Halter 

"Being in the 
musical was great. 

Developing your 
character is one 

of the best things 
about acting." 

-Jamie Tran 

TOP: Aaron Blevins. Jacob Pope. Bishop Todd. Daniel De La Cruz. Garrett De Lacerda. Daniel Blackner. Alyssa Bailey. 
Meagan Beard. Josh Leger. Austin Lachasse, Wyatt Glvan, Kathalne Powell, Morgan Barba,Y, Weston Hodge, stephen 
Weaver, Jordan Wright and Hannah Porter 
SECOND: Ryan Sherer. Soniya Surani. Rhiannon Pletcher. Michael Underhill and Casey Blackwell 
THIRD: Layla Rush. Chloe Frost. Ashlyn Thibodeawc. Kasey Ribble. Toni Gamez. Mc.kennah Osgood, Trevor Guidry. 
Rebecca Phillips. Sam Arisco, Lauren Ross, Hiep Hu,Y "Jamie" Tran, Robert R£zaie, Jacob Hollier, Tessa Cobb, Tina Cobb 
and Ashleigh Pope 
BOTTOM: Kendra Williams. Jocelyn Keel. Jacob Fuselier. Taylor Parchment. Jordan Buchholz. Morgan Leblanc. Megan 
Chance. Christopher Hamilton, Allison Whitewood. Caroline Badon. Teri Duhon. Karlee Cooper. Candyce Crouch, Mand,Y 
Grathwol, Vlctoila Frost, Clara Broussard, Sllil,Y Ashworth, Jonah E.cclE.S-LockE and Austin Halter 



"I love singing 
because it lets me 

express myself 
through music." 

-Candice McClure 

TOP: Kasey Ribble. Srweigh Myers. Ashleigh 
Pope, Hunter Sullivan. Dara Thevis. Brittney 
Graham. Katie Leavins. Crista Howerton. Teri 
Duhon. Justice Cormier. Lacy McCo,y, Sbaun't.avler 
Holman and Ananicole Taylor 
MIDDLE: Brittany Robinson. Joshl.Yn Castillo. 
Kay Alexander. JESseca Sinclair. Hannah Schlag. 
Candice McClure. Morgan Barbay. JESi Ochoa. 
Kendal Savarino. Tiah Harris. l.auren Ross. 
Breigha Weeks and Paige Walker 
BOTTOM: Natalie Mendoza. Carina Vasquez. 
Kayla Tran. Destinee' Ferguson, Rachel Blackburn, 
Caitlyn Gonzales. Mary Smith. Callie Nesbitt, Mia 
Ortiz. Kaitlin Villalobos, ~ Fitzpatrick and 
Krystina NglJMen 

TOP: Jonah Ee.des-Locke. ~le Stuart. 
Jeffery Green. Jacob Brinkley. Kenneth 
Brayboy. Ronnie Eldridge. .JeweJya 
Watkins. Jasmine Wi.lerson. Mandy 
GrathwohJ and Courtney Hale 
MIDDLE: Robyn Gray. Jaycie Dardeau. 
Nycole R£nfrow. Lauren Crenshaw. Jerry 
Sandoz, John Gossett. John Darby. 
Robert Wiltz. Bradley Fant. Melanie Hartt. 
Nicole Matise. Samantha Kauffman and 
Morgan Placek 
BOTTOM: Robin Pham. Kirsten Freeman. 
Contessa Cobb, ~ssa Bailey. Colton 
Wright. Christopher Devers. Devan Spell. 
Robert Rilale. Caleb Guerrero. McK£nah 
Fitzgerald. KaeWgh Chatagnier and 
ChE!se.a Guidry 



"Being in choir has 
made me a better 

musician, and it has 
made me listen to 
music differently." 

-Britni Jackso ....... 
TOP: Justin Eaglin. Zaccheus Taylor. Sam Smith. 
Jonathon Hartt. Dylan Varella. Grant Stansbury. 
Jenna Dunlap and Stephanie Nguyen 
THIRD: Chamberlain Miller. Victoria Frost. Anthony 
Harrington. Carley Richmond. Kylie Borden, Karlee 
Cooper. Angela Pickard and DaJJas Gray 
SECOND: Austin Lachausse. R£becca Phillips. 
Candyce Crouch. Jena Trahan. Braden P~tt_y. 
Brooke Dietz and Lillian Rodriguez 
BOTTOM: Sheramie Meglo. Arabel De Torres. 
Caroline Gray. Britni .Jackson and Theresa 
Maruiquez 

... ~ .... ~ -=:I:.... -g ...... ,, -g ,,, ... -s-•• .....,2111111 ... rs 

TOP: Michael RobustEill, Braden PEtty. 
Taryn P5tt,y. .Justin Eaglin. Ulllan 
Rodriquez. R4,ian Buckalew and Balj 
CaJJaway 
MIDDLE: Brooke Dietz. c.o.tton Wright. 
Caroline Gray. Brltnl Jackson. Jena Trahan, 
Rebecca Phllllps and Zac.cheus Taylor 
BOTTOM: Dailas Gray. Jesse Wuver. 
Jacob Smith. Ther~a ManriquEZ and 
Bcadlej,J Armstrong 

"I like watching people's 
reaction when we 

perform our routines." 

-Justin Eaglin 



"I like being at the football 
games and helping the 

cheerleaders out." 
-Grant Stansbury 

TOP: John Jeans. Tyler Daniels. Thomas Danie1s, 
<b•mll~rant Stansbury and Drew Lawler 

BOTTOM: Aaron Zamora, Jacob Rlc:hard and 
ton l.oddear 

TOP: Ashlynn Wright. Shelby Rinehart. 
Victoria DE.rouEn. Taylor D6Mas and Anita 
Nguyen 
MIDDLE: Abby Selai.re. LeAnne Brinkley. 
Sponsor Cindy Minter, M£gan Odom and 
Angela Pickard 
BOTTOM: Alexandra Kemp. Head 

Halie Albanese and Baile.y 

"I like to be loud and 
work together with 
the team to get the 
crowd pumped up." 

-Angela Pickard 



"I love cheering with 
my friends and being 
able to get the crowd 

excited at football 

TOP: Hannah Richard. Bailey Perryman. 
Sponsor Stace' Vo.ive.dich, Bethany Cherry and 
Jensen Richard 
MIDDLE: S.heJbi Vincent. Macy Fore.man. 
Lyndsie Macha and Sierra Joffrion 
BOTTOM: Maddison Marchand, Head 
Cheerleader Madison K.ie.schnick, MlckaJ Lew.is 
and Hillary Butter 

TOP: Courtney ~we. KE!sEy Prince. 
MlchaEla Fors1.1the. Sponsor Jana Lane. 
Head Che.Etleader M~Je Hartt. Bd&l.le 
Burkhalter and Brittney Dugas 
BOTTOM: Robin Pham, Lindsey De.rouen. 
Jacl T&l.le.s. Sarah Brinkley. l.aw'i.ll 
K.oqjoyan and MdWliUl ~ald ..Allll]~ 

"Cheerleadlng Is fun. It's 
something I've done my 
whole life, and I like the 

energy of It." 

-McHenah Fitzgerald 



"My favorite part about 
being a deflator was 

sitting on the sidelines 
cheering on the team." 

-Drake VanDuker 

TOP: Kade Weaver, 
GllW Matthew Allen, Travis 

Rambo, Drake VanDuker 
and Gregory Bass 

Jordan 
Sanderson 

-~ low-level spirit at the 
pep rallies, so I wante 
to get everyone to go 

crazy this year, and we 
did." 



TOP; Chase USEnbu, Victoria MillEr, Katu Maus, Brandon McCintock, 
LEanne BrinklEU. Tyler DaniEls, Kaitlin HanlEU. Thomas OaniEls, ChEISEU 
AbshirE. ca&Eb Washburn and Ryan BardwEll 
BOTIOM: Morgan MillEr and Maegan Collins 
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together, and we 
have gotten to know 

each other." 

-Jordan Foxw 

TOP: Kall ikck, 5-r.alt Pontm ~d Brittlil.nJ.I 
Gaspard 

OTTOM: Jordan Foxworth, Lau.r&n 
~ iK1d K.iWilyn 5mWl 

TOP: KateJMn 5torEU. Arlana .Akbilrl, 
Amber Rose 
MIDDLE: Mc:K£nna Osgood. Mlkala 
DeVWler Ashley Merc.hant. Toni 6amEZ 
and Hayle,1,1 ShlflEt 
BOTTOM: CamrMn Faulk. Leah l.uke. 
Rachel Mosley. V&ct.olia MartinEz and 
Rachel Brammer 

"Being a twirler has 
been a blast. We all 
got really close and 

had a great time at the 
games and pep rallies." 

-Camryn Faulk 



TOP: Meagan Henry, Hannah Macon. Rebekah 
Miller, Callle Nesbitt, Amanda Smith. Callle 
Macon, Makensle Hinkle. Jesl Mooneyham. Kaci 
Drummond. Kaitlin Hanley, Brooke Hamilton 
and Emily Devllller 
2nd: Brittan McDonald. Courtney George, 
Maegan Colllns. Mary Beth Duplant, Leigha 
Mcglothin, Jenna Dunlap, Alexandria Fesmire. 
Alaina Cole. Whitney Vandevender, Francesca 
Gaspard, Kristen Simoneaux. Tlerany Wallace 
and Madison Martinez 
3rd: Abbey Schulze, Cesalle Watler. Katie 
Schlett. Hunter Fontenot. Katie Osborne, Kallyn 
Franks. sponsor Laura Kendrick. Veronica 
Schmidt. Caylan Calamia, Marissa Weber. 
Hayley Young. Hannah Derouen and Destlnee 
Ferguson 
Bottom: Mallory Raborn . Kaylee Willet. Kalya 
Broussard, Mackenzie Jardell and Morgan 
Walston 
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"Westernalres teaches 
you how to be disciplined 

and teaches you a lot 
about being on time." 

-Hayley Young 



Destiny Barnett 
YaJa.yra. Barragan 
Kristen Ba.as 
Tyler Battenfield 
Meagan Bea.rd 
Madison Bechtol 
Ka.11 Beck 
Laura. Bina.gia. 
Jamie Bivens 
Oa.aey Blackwell 
Grant Bodden 

Nathaniel Cava.de. 
Megan Chance 
Brook Chatagnier 
Alexia. Chavez 
Hayley Clausen 
Marissa. Clement 
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"Band has taught me a lot 
about music and keeping In 
order. I'm really glad I got 
to be a part of our band 

because we have the most 



" I really enjoyed 
playing with all 

the girts this year. 
I'm going to miss 

playing with them." 

-Alese Pinner 

TOP: Coach Toni LEac:h, AIEsE PinnEr, Kat!E DELord and 
Jessica C.loud 
MIDDLE: Jordi Lebouef. Victoria M111Er. .Jacl Oliver, 
Morgan Miller and K£1.sey Beard 
BOlTOM: l.a,uken Richard, l.aney HErnandEz, .Alli 
Borde.Ion and Tori stWton 



TOP: J41cJ Rossi. Coach Johnna 
Westbrook and T4lla 6lllepsie 
IM.IDDLE; Stephanie BErtrand. 
S.udney Cormier. J4i5sJ &lovEr 
and Krista Phll14>s 
BOTTOM: K£ndall Savarino, 
KlnsE,1,1 Miller, Nicole Matisse. 
Tori Cooper and Maria5a 
Cilim&nt 

"I loved playing 
with all the girls 

this year; we came 
together really well 

this season." 

TOP: Brianna MWer, K£ndall FETguson, 
Coach Allie Crom!M.tt, Emlq,j 6dfflths 
and Taylor Martin 
THIRD: Meagan .Johnson. ShE.lby 
Flourno.u, TaMlor KDnc:aba and ~ 
Garrett 
BOTTOM: fiillc:Ja Saucada. Kaci 
HEl'nandu and ~ .JonES 



" Football was the 
most intense sport I 
ever took part in." 

-Chris Roebuck 

Top: Korbin Stampley. Jacob Mitchell. Justin Porter, Ex'avier 
Bill. Dionte Forney. Ben Jones. Corbin Carr. Koby Couron. 
Samuel Castillo. Korey Hopkins and Tevis Alpough 
Fourth: Coach Chris Theriot. Coach Terry Pool. Coach Brent 
Stark. Coach Reed Lowrance, Coach Bill Jardell. Coach 
Delbert Spell. Coach Larry Neumann. Coach Monte Barrow, 
Coach David Crommett. Coach Cody Robbins. Coach Jae 
Stoker and Coach Bryan Spell 
Third: Larry .. Doc .. Southard. Zac Taylor. Stephen Schlett, 
R. J. Pastorella. Chris Cunningham, A. J. Garza. Andrew 
Lack. John Byrd. Brock Pryor. Austin Dial, Dannis Latiolais. 
Justin Ridgaway and Terry King 
Second: Cole Ogrydziak, Carson Raines, Blake Telger. 
Taylor Telger. Ricki Calvert, Jessica Setliff. Kerrigan LaFleur, 
Caroline Gray. Nikki Garza. Katilyn Bernard. Matt Mullins, 
Holden Butler and Coby Richard 
Bottom: Troy Benjamin. Kanton Richard, Brett Brown. Brat 
Butler. Chris Roebuck. Luke DeLord, Trevin Sonnier, Edwln 
Nelson. Jordan Wood, Trey Broussard. Andre· Funt. Jake 
Kemp and Brent Salenga 



Top: Brandon Boullion, Justin Byrd. Jorge Delfierro. Austen 
Vanek. Walt Sanderson, Nathan Cluck. Darrell Whitaker, 
Brandon Washburn and Coby Crooks 
Fourth: James Pierce. Kyle Brown, William LeBlanc, Cameron 
Denson. Tyler Woods, Daniel Atterberry, Josh Bean. Jeffery 
Green. Bryce Whaley & Brandon Self 
Third: Coach Bryan Spell, Blake Trejo. Willie Fontenot. Zachary 
Garza, Jacob Nicks. Austin Woods. Quinton Trahan, Trent 
Shoefstall and Coach Chris Theriot 
Second: Tyler Spell. Aaron Gautreaux, Seth Barrow. Alex Bass, 
Taylor Fore. Kohl LaSalle. Michael Shaw. Benjamin Horton. 
Sumner Ogrydziak and Jacob Byrd 
Bottom: Dylan Tompkins. Vaughn Campbell, Curtis Allen. Connor 
Smith. Shawn Terrell . Eduardo Martinez, Jacob Frost. Justin 
Rice. Jalin Barfield. Jose· Morales and Matt Swain 
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"What I really like 
about football 
is tackling the 

quarterback when he 
has the ball." 

-William Fontenot 



" I like defense a lot 
because i t 's fast and 
it's very physical and 

crazy." 

-Jerai Bernard 

TOP: Ronnie Eidridge, Beau Stuart. Tanner Noel. Chase Hinson. Colton Kimler. Deshawn 
Washington. Jordan Madina, Cbri.5topher TokhE.im, stafford Bernard, Preston White 
and Nicholas Guerrero 
SECOND: Nctthan HartsfieJd, German Mata. Caleb Malveaux. Nicholas DeVillier. Coach 
Toby Tol.bert. Coach Evan Foxworth. Coach Cody Sheppard. Coach Ryan Donica. 
Coach Dale Dille. Drew Emerson. Travis Gallier. Blake Nolan & Christian Mci<.own 
THIRD: Shane Benoit. Ruben Arroyo. Justin Champagne, John Darby, Christian 
Contreras. Brandon Toutcheque. Osmar Mendoza. Christopher Henr!.j, W&lliam Holman. 
Kendrick Hopkins. Cesar Ramirez and Kyle Stuart 
FOURTH: Robert Wlltz. Caleb Guerrero. Dalton Ouzts. Logan Bedwell. Freddy 
Olivarez. Caleb FrEnch. Cole Brown. Elias Rodriguez. Brandon Dial, Dallas Guerrero, 
Jordin PastoreUa. John R£dumis and Thomas Miller 
BOTTOM: Tre'von Fobbs. Justin Kelley, Sage Ward, Austin Rodriguez, R!lan Cilhal. 
Christopher Baird. Matt Foreman, Chandler Braquet. Theotis Crawford, Lane Cappel, 
David Oswald, Dylan WeEks, Thomas Miller and Andrew l..ak£.Y 



TOP: Coach Sissy YEaman. Ryan Roebuck. Adam CESsna. Gavin Curtice. Trent 
Fulk. Trevor Martin. Layne Smith. Nathan Montondon. Justin Donovan, Charlie 
Campbell and Coach Tommy OIESki 
BOTTOM: Taylor TElger, Madison Kieschnick. Tori Cooper. Tracy Campbell. TaMJor 
Mart.in, BaiJ.EY Paryman, Monica Manino, MichEla Pina and Ali BrE.ite.nstein 

"All the hard practice and 
workouts paid off when 
I crossed the finish line 
at regionals with a best 

persona/ time." 

- Micaela Pina 



competitive and 
aggressive game." 

-Leah Luke 

TOP: Coach Chris Smith, Kelsey 
Beard. RacheJ Mosle1:1. Chasity 
W ce and Coach Allie Crommett 
SECOND: Morgan Simmons, Jessi 
Glover, Victoria Miller and Roxxanne 
Gibson 
BOTTOM E.lizabeth Gutierrez. 
Shaquira Malveaux. Tori Cooper, 
Leah Luke and Tori Biddle 



TOP.Carla Polk. Victoria 
Smith, Kayla Britt. EmErald 
Byrd and Coach Allie 
Crommett 
SECOND: Meagan Johnson. 
KE.Iii CreeJ. Taylor Bankston 
and Dominque Ward 
BOTTOM: Taylor Koncaba. 
Kinsey Miller and Morgan 
Hathaway 
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TOP: Justice CormiEr, Lacy 
McCoy and Coach Toni 
Leach 
SECOND: l.aurEn Crenshaw, 
Jamie Bivens, Pr6.Sley SrwnlEy 
and Adriana Stewart 
BOTTOM: Sarah NElson, Jaci 
T &Iles and Mia Ortiz 

"I love the competitiveness 
and the adrenaline I get 

when the crowd cheers me 
on after I score a point." 

-Kinsey Miller 



accomplishments 
this year." 

-Jacob Pitts 

TOP: Coach Brian English. Jacob Pitts. 
Dionte Forney. KEivin Smith. Jonathan 
Killian. Colton WEisbrod, Chris Cunningham 
and Coach Bill JardEll 
BOTTOM: Spencer Landry, Charlie CampbE.J.I, 
Josh Wagner. Zach English. Trent 
Fontenot. Mike MitchEll and Josh PiWte.re 
(manager) 



TOP: Diondre Frank. Ali Momin . 
.Ashish Maredifda. Evan Utvil<. 
DeShawn Washington. Colton 
Kimbler. Bruce Weber illld 
Josh PiWtere (manager) 
BOTTOM; Theo Crawford. Chris 
Bishop. Monish Prasala. 
Travis Gallier. Fayaz Maredia. 
Adam CESSna and Matt 
Foreman 

"We had an amazing 
season with only one 

loss." 

-Trevor Macon 

TOP;Coach Bill Jard&J.I. Kirby 
Han!E,y. Chad Sawngadner, 
Trevor Macon. Cobe Couron. 
Jared Lormier. AlEX Tayor 
iUld Corbin Byers 
BOTTOM: Marcarius Gerard. 
Anthony Harrington. Adam 
Longlet, JamiEie Rogers, Nick 
Hanson. Drake Vandu.lw' and 
Jacob Landry 



TOP;Coach Cher&e Bo!ser, Chris 
Bi5hop. Grant LopEZ . Noah 
OgrycWak. Blake Gentry. Colton 
Wright. Brian Blevins. Cade Ford, 
Eric L&Slanc iind Brady P~tty 
BOTT OM; Victoria Nquyen . 
.JE.n&.lle Stevens. KQU Cr&el. MEiissa 
Knot. Jordan Chandler. Kim Tran. 
Taryn P~tty. Ar~EJ De Torres. 
Lora Binagia. Shannon Mawc. and 
Coach .JEorge LopEZ 

"This year was the best 
year I have played, 

and I feel that I have 
Improved a tot." 

-Janelle Stevens 

TOP: Coach Cheree Bolser. 
Kevin Smith . .Jake Shipman. 
Kevin PorterfiEld and Coach 
Jorge LOPEZ 
BOTTOM: Krystina Nguyen. 
Stephenie Nquyen. Savanna 
Porter. Lexi Temple. Joy 
Youwakim. DaniEJ.la Church. 
Allison Broussard and Katie 
Hickling 



TOP:Ryan ~r. Dylan 
HQl&rt, Mason Simmons. 
Gr&g Bass. Dylan 
Harrison, Cody M4iawc 
and Tr&Vor Trwino 
BOTTOM;Scve Long . 
.Jar&d Ramoin. Cameron 
Arnaud. Hunt.Er Mu.iere. 
Dillion Tompkins and Cole 
Trwino 

"This season went 
really well, and I'll 
miss playing for 

l'federland." 

-Ryan Miller 
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TOP: Ashley Um1sey, V.&lE.rie 
Davis, Brittney Thomas, and 
Shelby Vincent 
BOTTOM: Katy Calamia. Macy 
lngaUs, and ~ Saue&ela 



"I think this year 
was a great one, and 
Bolser did awesome 

TOP: Carl 5tamEl,I. Tyler Daniels. Al'iiandro Uscanga. Manager Larr 
Mccollough. Aaron Zamora. Huth D&n5on. BlmdM JudkE, Nick. D&villl.er and 
Thomas Daniels 
BOlTOM: Coach ChEJ"e BolsEr, Bry!Eigh Myers . .Mins.Un Hanley, Kylie SordEn. 
Jarrae BEii. Nadine Burket. Eilzabe.th Margolls. Cara Austln. Tyler ~es, 
MlchfillE Do, Vlctolla WIWmon, Vlc1oia Margolis illld Coach Dotty Cucl 



TOP: Zach Ta,ylor, Brock Pryor, Brandon Rodriguez. 
Conrad Breitenstein, Brandon Bouillon. James Pearce, 
Slake Trejo, Chris Hagner, William Holman . .Jaa>b 
Brinkley, Cameron Denson and Nick Guerrero. 
SECOND ROW: Mario Lopez. Stefan Griggs , Noah 
Ogrydzlak. Blake Nolan, Jordln Pastorella. Jacob 
Frost. John Darb.Y, Dalton Ouz.t, Trevon Fobbs and 
Robert Johnson. 
BOTTOM: Undsey Darby. Vlctoria Martinez. Ricki 
Calvert. Magan LeJeune. Makayley Harper, AlE;jandra 
Avila. Brooke Dietz. Cara Austin, Katelyn Smith. 
Krystal Tyson, Stacy Barns, 1<&15E,Y Fitzpatrlck. and 
Sharon Nunn 

"I like being able to 
compete with my 

friends. It motivates 
me to work harder." 

-Chris Hagner 



"What I eflioyed about 
the year the most was 
being with everyone at 

the track meets." 

-Jonathan Hillian 

TOP: Coach Chris The.r.lot. Coach SrEnt Stark. Coach 
David Clomm.&tt. Edwin N&lson. Si.th Barrow. Jorge 
D&lfe.r.lo. Ben Jone, Blake casWJo. .Jake BrlnkJEy. 
Justin Rldge.away, Chris Roe.buck. Coach Tomml,I 
OlEskl. Coach ~e Dlal and Coach Allie Clomm&.tt 
THIRD: JilCllEial Edwards. Adam Cessna. Br&.nden 
Bablno. SWnne.r Ogryd.zliak. Mlchilel Robust.&111. Allen 
B&IJard, Corey Hopkins. Aaron Zamora. Miehe.al 
T1,1son. MldwiJ Shilw, Brmt ~a and Tro1i1 
Benjamin 
SECOND: Matthew MuWns. Ryan Cahal. Dalton 
Outzs. Tr&.nt Fulk. Trevor Martin. Lane Smith. 
Nathan Montodon, Justin Donovan. Ryan Roe.buck, 
Daniel MuWns. Trey Richard and Jordan Past.orEIJ.a 
BOTTOM. Chris CUnlngham. Chris 6ue.rro. Shane 
Be.nott. adlson B!anton. Nathan He.artsfle.ld. 
Bryce Whal&lj. klrby Hanley. Bryce We.ber. Ba1En 
VanD6v&nder, Ciil&.b Ffmch and Mik&. MltdMi1J 



TOP: Coach Chris Theriot. Coach Brent StaJk, Coach 
Davld Crommett. Coach Thomas OIEl<sey, Coach Oa!e 
Dial. Coach Allie Crommett and Jameral Edwards 
SECOND: Madison Marchand. Stormy Kibbe, 
Marissa CEment. Tina Nguyen and Autmn Pipes 
FOURTH: Jade Jlmanez. Monica Manninno, Krystal 
Tyson. Victoria Miller. Hannah Richard, K.lnsE1,1 Miller, 
Taylor Martin and Destinle Jones 
THIRD: Jarae BEii. Bethany Cherry, Bailey PErr,1,1man. 
Joy Youwakim. Taylor ank.st.on, Brianna LopEZ, 
Kayla Britt and Darla Poll< 
BOTTOM Je;sle Glover. Jenna Garret. AvEry Foret. 
Kerrlenie Broussard. Ebony Roy. .J4il1CI Brank.I<, 
Morgan Mlller and V&aorla Margolis 
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takes hard work and a 
special kind of person 

to run." 

-Madison 



TOP: Coach Rafael Hernandez. 
Je.nna Perry. Bianca Garza, Caire 
Culver. Balley PEiryman. Emily 
Landrum. Brittany Tomlin. Jenna 
Garrett and Coach Keith Barrow 
MIDDLE: Sam Gaudet. Melanie 
Hartt. Kendall Ferguson. Taylor 
Noel. AIJ,jssa Stamatls. Taylor 
Martin. Ana Gussman. Laney 
Hernandez and layk£n Richard 
BOlTOM: Ally Ge.ruard. Kaci 
He.rnandez. Ave.ry Foret. Manage.r 
K.ara Rc,1,1 and ~ Sauceda 

TOP: Manager Kara Roy, Tara 
Gllle.sple. Mlc:.haela Forsythe. 
Kelsey Prince, T~lor Godwin. K£11y 
Bergeron. Morgan Martinez. Jerrae 
Bell and Coach Rafael HEinandez 
MIDDLE: Sarah Brlnkle,u. Mari55a 
Oe.ment, Haley Collette. Jena 
Branlck. Pr&51ie Brum!EJ,i iand Dani&lle 
Marroquin 
BOlTOM: Loryn MaybEiry. Claire 
David. Harley Guarnere, HoJly 
Washburn and D&5tln,l,I .JonES 



"The competition is great 
every Tuesday and Friday 
night; we fight to win." 

-Christan Contreras 

TOP: Levi Hayes, Jonathon Crain. 
Tanner Noel, Nabll Sunesera. Brent 
Wood. Travis Ranbow and Caleb 
French 
BOTTOM: Sergio Figueroa. 
Guerro. Grant Stansbury, Austin Dial. 
Rebate Wong and Ryan Roebuck. 
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TOP: Coach Jason ButJer, Chris 
Roebuck. Holden ButJer, Colton 
Kimler. Layne Smith. Austin 
Wyble, Josh Wagner, Jordan 
Wagner. Hunter Clark and Coach 
Torrey Gomez 
MIDDLE: Eduardo Martinez. 
Jack Wilson, Brent Salenga. 
Ja.ke Kemp. Jonathan TorrES and 
Christian Contreras 
BOTTOM: Trey Richard. MatthEW 
Mullins. Grant Lopez Kyle 
Clemmons and Corey Binaga 



Trevin Sonnier will be 
playing baseball as a 
TCU Horned Frog next 

year. 

TOP: Coach Cody Robbins, Chase. 
MEad, Ruan Quinn, Jacob Pitts. 
DWon Duplant Coach Bryan SpEll 
ilnd Coach R£ed Lowrance 
secoND: BrEtt Brown. Jordan 
Wood. Stephen Sdlkitt. Jacob 
Richard, carson Raines, Tr~in 

SonniEr and Trent Fontenot 
BOTTOM~ Coby Richard, Jake 
Kemp. Kanton Richard. Tyler Smith, 
Trey Broussard. Kohl LaSalle ilnd 
Anthony Babino 



Coach Reed 
Lowrance. Korey Qark, 

Justin Burd. Kobe 
Couron. Beau Stewart 
and Bryce Whaley 
BOITOM Justin Rice. 
Aaron Gautreaux. 
Cody Credeur. Alex 
Bass. Brian FEitman. 
Christopher Bishop and 
Matt Foreman 

"Baseball is my 
favorite sport; I 

enjoyed playing on 
the school team this 

.... 

TOP:Coach Allen 
Baxter. Gabe Neva
la. Aaron Sampere. 
Korbin Stampley and 
Mitchell Sanderson 
BOITOM TuJer Spell, 
Sam Smith. Adam 
Longlet. Brandon 
Self and V ughan 
Campbell 



TOP: Coach Robbins, 
Crista Howerton. Maka,Ula 
Kelly. Stephanie Bertrand. 
Lauren Broussard. Brianna 
Miller. Emily Griffiths. 
Brittney Hanks, Coach 
Sissy Yeaman and Erin 
Lovelady 
BOTTOM: Jerrae Sell, 
Destinie Jones. Catherine 
Bihm. Kelsey Busby. 
Sarah Nelson, Tori Siddle 
and Jamie Bivens 

"Bonding with the 
team is one of the 

parts I like the most 
about softball. Besides 
that team dinners are 

a lot of fun too." 

TOP: Coach T.J. Robbins, 
Shelby Phillips, Emily 

olan, Jaci Oliver, Shelby 
Hanks, Kelsey Beard, Kelly 
Bergeron. Regan Richard, 
Amber Sorenson and Nicole 
Matiste 
MIDDLE: Coach Sissy 
Yeaman. Jensen Richard, 
Tori Walling. Chantelle 
Whitehead. Courtney 

obbins. Tori Cooper and 
Coach Erin Lovelady 
BOTTOM: Layken Richard 
and Jordan Hightower 





























Life IM's 1\uto 

Disabilil4 Lonco Tern Care Health 

Retirenent Connercial Hone 

3501 Turtle Cre~ Drive 
Suite 104 

Port 1\rthur, Tex as 7 7 6 4 2 
Phone: <409) 729-9100 

Fax: <409 729-1570 





TOMS 









Caroline Nichols 
Owner 

(409) 727-3698 
9:30 - 5:00 
Tuesday Thru Friday 
Sat. 9:30 - Noon 
Cell : 749-9394 

Since 1974 

1054 Boston Avenue 
Nederland, Texas 77627 

After Hours By Appointment 
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I.11xuT} Apartme 11 

Home. 

2900 eclerland AY nue 
ederland, Texas 77627 

(~09) 727:.4775 

l 9) 72 223 
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Jacob, 
We're so 

of the man you've lf'OWtl info 
and this is otlly the 

of all the gr 
~d has platu1ed or 

May your journey 
always be bl--. 

attd your plam be prosperous! 
We're behlttd you all the way! 

Love Alwa 
Pad, Mom, Caleb 8- Mlratt 





1:-:J Purina Mills, LLC 

: Mid-County 
Farm & Feed Supply 

128 S. Twin City Hwy., Nederland, TX 77627 

409-722-4933 
409-722-4602 Fax 

Pearl Pool 
Robe'rt Bruce Pool 



















GEORGE TAYLOR, CIC 
Certified Insurance Counselor 

FBlaylar 
INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE 

1509 SOUTH HWY 69 
POST OFFICE BOX I 346 
NEDERLAND. TX 77627 

OFFICE 
409.729.555 I 

FAX 
409.729.7744 

• T-Shirts 
• Screen Printing 
• Embroidery 
• Photo Transfers 
• Banners 
• 409-721-5700 

an 
DANCEW'EAR 
• Bodywear 
• Dance Shoes (Name Brands) 
• Dance Tights 
• Accessories & Gifts 
• Team Sales 
• 409-721-5704 

1308 S. Twin City Hwy. 
Nederland, Texas 77627 

rad ra hics96 s lobal.net 





Print & Center 

8S38 Hwy. 365 
Nederland, TX 77627 

(409) 729-0386 

Go Bulldogs 





2703 Aven . e H 

d la d, TX 77627 

(409) 729-S WS (7391) 









CANDYCE CROUCH 

From a precocious little 

girl to an amazing young 

lady! We are so proud of 

you! Not only for your 

accomplishments but for the person you are! 

We look 

forward to 

your future as you begin a 

new chapter in life. You will 

forever shine in our hearts 

and eyes! We love you! 

Mom and MawMaw 

-Daughter forever-best friend for life- Hllvt! ""'I co111ffftu1dd tlttt7 & strong tu1d of• good co"ragr, be not llfraJd, ndrh<r k tlto" dltmtlyff: fo' tit• WRD 

thy God Is with tit« ,.hlth<nMv<r tltn" gom. Josh"• I :9 









ocused on Industry and n bu i ess o 
SE VE. 

Wor i g toge her or a e e tomorro 
0 I 

Houston Location 
4500 E. Sam Houston Pkwy S. Ste 100 

Pasadena, TX 77505 
Phone: 281-998-2323 

Nederland Location 
1323 S. 27th Street Ste 100 

Nederland, TX 77627 
Phone: 409-727-2334 





Mon -Fri 
10 am -7 pm 

Give us a Call! ! 
(409) 722-3200 
722-3220 Fax 

EATON MEATS 
Real Pit Bar-b-que • Deer Preces,,ing 

Homemade Boudain & Sausage 
Specialty Cuts • Freezer Meat 

• Hot Plate Lunches • 
Dine-in or Mlke out 

~~~·~evl 
Family Owned & Operated 
HARRIS & PAM EATON 

2505 Nederland Ave., Nederland, TX 77627 



Well. there are so many people I want to thank 
or making my senior year so amazing. If you're pictured 

here. that means you are definitely someone important 
in my life! Anna. Chandler. Nilofar. Theresa and Micaela: 
thanks for being my best friends! 

I also want to say a big "I LOVE YOU" to Mrs. 
Kerri Hays: you have been there for me for four years. 

hanks for giving me advice on not only yearbook related 
questions. but all of the real life advice you've given 
me. I'll miss the days of our meetings in the dark room 
rsurprisinglyl and our fun days at UIL playing Sequence 
and Taboo. 

To the staff: thanks for the work you have put in 
his year! You really pulled if together during the last 
ew weeks. and I couldn't be prouder! I'm so proud of this 

book! Thanks for making this year great! 
My family and friends are so important to my 

success. My mom and dad deserve the biggest thanks 
ever! I can't wait to see what the next chapter in my life 
holds! 











PROPERTY OF 
MARION & ED HUGHES 

PUBLIC LIBRARY 
2712 NEDERLAND AVENUE 

NEDERLAND. TX 77627 
( 409) 722-1255 



~lesing ••• 
We, the yearbook staff, would like to express our appreciation to the many 
who made this yearbook possible. We hope that all efforts that went into 
making this yearbook shine through in the finished project. 

To our photographers, we are thankful for you all taking so much time to 
help capture the precious school memories that make the book the best 
that it can be. The yearbook would not have turned out as good as it did 
without all of your hard work and talent and dedication to get each picture 
that went into this book. 

To Herri Hays, thank you for another fun and wonderful year and another 
great book. Without you being there to push us to meet deadlines, help us 
when we had questions or got frustrated, or pull us together, we would not 
have been able to make this all happen and produce something great. You 
helped us tie all of our work together to finish this yearbook. We really 
appreciate all of your hard work and all that you do for us to make this 
yearbook possible. 

To Hatalie Gomez and Cheryl Hancock, thank you for dedicating your own 
personal time to help us edit the pages that went into the yearbook. The 
staff appreciates all of the work you do behind the scenes, especially 
around the hectic deadline dates. 

Finally, we would like to give a big thanks to Taylor Publishing and Lee 
Briggs for continued great service and years of quality yearbooks. 
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